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Mass

ounce, troy 31.10 gram (g) 

International System of Units to U.S. customary units

Multiply By To obtain

Length

centimeter (cm) 0.3937 inch (in.)
millimeter (mm) 0.03937 inch (in.)
meter (m) 3.281 foot (ft) 
kilometer (km) 0.6214 mile (mi)
kilometer (km) 0.5400 mile, nautical (nmi) 

Area

square meter (m2) 0.0002471 acre 
square kilometer (km2) 247.1 acre
square meter (m2) 10.76 square foot (ft2) 
square kilometer (km2) 0.3861 square mile (mi2)

Volume

liter (L) 0.2642 gallon (gal)
Mass

gram (g) 0.03215 ounce, troy
kilogram (kg) 2.205 pound avoirdupois (lb)
metric ton (t) 1.102 ton, short [2,000 lb]
metric ton (t) 0.9842 ton, long [2,240 lb]

Temperature in degrees Celsius (°C) may be converted to degrees Fahrenheit (°F) as follows:

 °F = (1.8 × °C) + 32.

Supplemental Information

Wet metric ton (wmt) is defined as a metric ton of solids plus water per unit of total volume, 
irrespective of the degree of saturation. Typically used in ore pricing.

Concentrations of chemical constituents in water are given in micromoles per liter (µmol/L).
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Marine Minerals in Alaska—A Review of Coastal and 
Deep-Ocean Regions

By Amy Gartman, Kira Mizell, and Douglas C. Kreiner

Abstract
Minerals occurring in marine environments span the 

globe and encompass a broad range of mineral categories, 
forming within varied geologic and oceanographic settings. 
They occur in coastal regions, either from the continuation 
or mechanical reworking of terrestrial mineralization, as 
well as in the deep ocean, from diagenetic, hydrogenetic, and 
hydrothermal processes. The oceans cover most of the Earth’s 
surface and as a result, any inventory of global resources 
is incomplete without the inclusion of marine minerals. 
This study by the U.S. Geological Survey reviews current 
knowledge regarding deep-ocean and coastal marine minerals 
within the marine areas surrounding Alaska, including the 
Alaska Outer Continental Shelf (OCS). For the purposes of 
this study, we have divided these areas in to eight regions: 
(1) Gulf of Alaska seamounts, (2) Chukchi Borderland, 
(3) Canada Basin, (4) Aleutian Arc, (5) Seward Peninsula, 
(6) Goodnews Bay, (7) Bristol Bay and Alaska Peninsula, 
and (8) southern and southeastern Alaska. The Alaska OCS 
encompasses several areas broadly conducive to marine 
mineral formation, including extensional basins resulting 
from an active subduction zone where massive sulfide 
deposits may form, deep abyssal plains with conditions that 
may lead to manganese nodule formation, seamounts that 
can provide substrate for the growth of ferromanganese 
crusts, and erosional settings and submerged continental 
crust where placer deposits are found. For deep-ocean 
hydrothermal minerals and manganese nodules, the Alaska 
OCS contains prospective regions, including the Canada 
Basin and the Aleutian Arc; however, no such minerals have 
yet been identified. We explore the probability that these 
minerals occur based on reviews of existing geologic and 
oceanographic data within the relevant sections. In regions 
far from shore data are limited. Deep-ocean ferromanganese 
crusts are known to occur in two regions: (1) the Gulf of 
Alaska seamounts and (2) the Chukchi Borderland in the 
Arctic Ocean. Limited sampling has occurred in both regions, 
and along the Chukchi Borderland the sampling was outside 
of the OCS and the U.S. Exclusive Economic Zone. Data 
relevant to coastal minerals is more extensive, and in some 
places fairly systematic sampling was conducted. Several 
nearshore placer deposits have been exploited for decades; 
however, the potential for nearshore extension of terrestrial 

ore deposits is less well considered. This contribution 
considers the state of knowledge regarding marine mineral 
occurrences within the Alaska regions and identifies the data 
gaps in order to help inform future marine mineral related 
research efforts around Alaska.

Introduction
Interest in Arctic-region science generally, and Arctic 

commodities specifically, has increased over the past decade 
as the Earth warms and the associated decrease in sea ice 
has resulted in improved accessibility to the Arctic Ocean, 
including the continental shelf and seafloor (Douglas, 2010). 
The surge in Arctic resource interest has led to an international 
compilation of minerals in the Arctic (Goldfarb and others, 
2016) and potential new petroleum fields (for example, Bird 
and others, 2008), as well as the first study considering deep-
ocean minerals in the Arctic as a potential resource (Hein and 
others, 2017). In this review by the U.S. Geological Survey 
(USGS), which covers literature from the mid 20th century 
until the present, we expand on Arctic mineral resource 
knowledge to consider a variety of marine-mineral types 
throughout the Alaska Outer Continental Shelf (OCS), which 
includes regions of the Arctic and North Pacific Oceans, and 
the continental shelf (figs. 1, 2). We review non-aggregate 
minerals that originate in ocean basins via hydrogenetic, 
diagenetic, and hydrothermal processes, referred to as deep-
ocean minerals, as well as minerals that originate terrestrially 
and extend or have weathered into nearshore marine regions. 
We specifically focus on marine environments that are known 
to have the potential to host elements or minerals considered 
critical (Fortier and others, 2018, p. 1) in which “critical 
minerals,” as defined in the Energy Act of 2020 (30 USC 
1606), are minerals, elements, substances, and materials that 
(i) are essential to the economic or national security of the 
United States, (ii) the supply chain of which is vulnerable 
to disruption, and (iii) serve an essential function in the 
manufacturing of a product, the absence of which would have 
significant consequences for our economy or our national 
security.”

Marine minerals can be broadly divided into two 
categories: (1) coastal minerals, which have been utilized 
for centuries, and (2) deep-ocean minerals, of which no 
mining has occurred anywhere on Earth to date. There are 
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Figure 1. Map of Alaska and surrounding bodies of water showing major marine regions of interest.

three categories of deep-ocean minerals generating the most 
interest internationally and defined by the International 
Seabed Authority (ISA) (ISBA/18/A/11; ISBA/16/A/12/
Rev.1; ISBA/19/C/17) as currently eligible for exploration 
contracts in The Area, which is defined in the United Nations 
(U.N.) Convention on the Law of the Sea as the seabed and 
ocean floor and subsoil thereof, beyond the limits of national 
jurisdiction. These minerals are as follows: (1) manganese 
nodules (also called polymetallic nodules), (2) ferromanganese 
crusts (also called cobalt-rich crusts), and (3) seafloor massive 
sulfide (SMS) deposits (also called polymetallic sulfides). 
In this section, we use names that describe these minerals as 
geologic occurrences, rather than the resource-focused names 
defined by the ISA. The descriptor used here, ferromanganese 
rather than cobalt-rich, refers to the dominant composition 
of the mineral rather than the commodity expected to be 

extracted, which may be a minor compositional component. 
The terms “crust” and “nodule” describe mineral morphology 
and do not, on their own, indicate mineral composition. 
Further categories of marine minerals attracting some 
amount of interest from a critical minerals perspective 
include phosphorite deposits, metalliferous sediments, and 
rare earth element (REE) rich muds; additionally, magmatic-
hydrothermal deposits likely also occur deep below the 
seafloor (for example, Rona, 2008). These additional types 
are not extensively investigated here owing to lack of clear 
prospective regions in the Alaska OCS (REE-rich muds 
and phosphorites) or lack of data regarding any subsurface 
magmatic-hydrothermal deposits.

The trace-element enrichments, including critical 
elements, of marine minerals vary based on the location and 
mechanism of formation. The composition of ferromanganese 
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as a ferromanganese crust or nodule. Samples shown are from the Index to Marine and Lacustrine Geological Samples (IMLGS) 
(Curators of Marine and Lacustrine Geologic Sample Consortium, 1977) and other publications, with references included in the detailed 
regional figures. Data from the Alaska Geochemical Database, ver. 3.0 (AGDB3) (Granitto and others, 2019), are shown in regional maps 
(figs. 4, 5, 7, and 8–17). ODP, Ocean Drilling Program; IODP, Integrated Ocean Drilling Program; DSDP, Deep Sea Drilling Project.

minerals (ferromanganese crusts and manganese nodules) 
varies depending on broad regional factors such as the 
oxygen content of the surrounding water mass, primary 
productivity, rate of accumulation, and source of elements, 
whether diagenetic, hydrogenetic, or hydrothermal. For sulfide 
minerals, the host rock, contribution of magmatic fluids and 
(or) sediments, oxidation, and recrystallization influence 
their composition. The elements driving interest in possible 

extraction are particular to the mineral type and region. 
Ferromanganese crusts are broadly considered to be of interest 
for Co, Mn, Ni, Cu, rare earth elements and yttrium (REY), 
and possibly Te, Sc, and Pt. Manganese nodules are considered 
broadly of interest for Mn, Ni, Co, Cu, and possibly Ti, REY, 
and Li. The relative concentration of each of these elements 
varies based on the processes of formation, and the elements 
of interest are predominantly based on the composition 
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Table 1. Marine mineral resources as of 2021. 

[For manganese nodule deposits, we use exchange compliant National Instrument (NI) 43–101 assessments (CIM, 2011); for seafloor massive sulfide (SMS) 
deposits we use those based on systematic drilling. The Solwara, Papua New Guinea, and Atlantis II Deep, Red Sea, sites are prepared by qualified persons and 
shared as NI 43–101 technical reports, whereas the Hakurei, Japan, site report is by the Japanese Oil, Gas and Metals National Corporation (JOGMEC). The 
SMS and Atlantis II Deep deposit tonnages are for dry material, whereas the Mn nodule values are wet metric tons. References are Lipton and others (2018) 
for the Solwara projects; Urabe and others (2015) for Hakurei site; McGarry and others (2014) for Atlantis II Deep; Lipton and others (2021) for Nauru Ocean 
Resources, Inc. (NORI) areas in the Clarion-Clipperton Zone (CCZ); and Lipton and others (2016) for the Tonga Offshore Mining Limited (TOML) area in the 
CCZ. See fig. 3 for locations of sites. Co, cobalt; Cu, copper, Mn, manganese; Ni, nickel; Pb, lead; Zn, zinc; Au, gold; Ag, silver; %, percent; g/t, grams per ton; 
Mt, million metric tons; –, no data.]

Site Co (%) Cu (%) Mn (%) Ni (%) Pb (%) Zn (%) Au (g/t) Ag (g/t)
Ore (Mt) 

(inferred)
Deposit type

Solwara 1 – 8.1 – – – 0.9 6.4 34 1.5 SMS
Solwara 12 – 7.3 – – – 3.6 3.6 56 0.23 SMS
Hakurei, Izena Caldera – 0.4 – – 2.74 7.14 3.62 237 3.74 SMS
Atlantis II Deep, Red Sea – 0.46 2.69 – – 2.03 – 41.14 80.88 Hydrothermal sediments/ brine
NORI Areas CCZ 0.18 1.08 29.2 1.30 – – – – 909 Mn nodule
TOML Area CCZ 0.20 1.14 29.05 1.29 – – – – 685.3 Mn nodule

of Pacific Ocean ferromanganese minerals, with lesser 
consideration of Atlantic and Indian Ocean minerals. Sulfide 
mineral occurrences are highly heterogenous in composition 
and are considered of interest for Cu, Zn, Au and Ag. Other 
elements including As, Be, Bi, Cd, Co, Cr, Ga, Ge, Hg, In, 
Mn, Mo, Ni, Se, Sn, Te, and platinum-group elements (PGE) 
have also been extracted from volcanogenic massive sulfide 
(VMS) deposits, which are terrestrial analogues of SMS 
deposit systems (Shanks and others, 2012). The logistics and 
economic feasibility of extracting any of these elements would 
need to be evaluated on a case-by-case basis. Although the rare 
and critical metal enrichments of the three major categories of 
deep-ocean minerals mentioned above have led to interest in 
marine minerals as resources in certain regions, and the three 
main marine mineral categories are ubiquitous as occurrences 
throughout the global ocean, most ferromanganese and 
hydrothermal minerals have not been sampled to a level that 
merits characterization as “deposits.” Extensive sampling 
during a campaign of multiple expeditions is required to 
achieve exchange-compliant resource assessments; this has 
been completed for a small but increasing number of marine 
mineral deposits. Currently, there are practices outlined in 
National Instrument (NI) 43–101, developed by the Canadian 
Institute of Mining, Metallurgy and Petroleum (CIM), which 
provides guidance on reporting and disclosure of mineral 
properties (CIM, 2011). Examples are shown in table 1, with 
locations indicated in figure 3. These examples include three 
SMS deposits, two occurring in the Bismarck Sea and one in 
the Okinawa Trough; two regions of the Clarion-Clipperton 
Zone (CCZ); and one unique hydrothermal brine sediment 
in the Red Sea. For crusts, there have been no exchange-
compliant assessments to date, with relevant factors discussed 
in Hein and others (2009). Currently, interest in the resource 
potential of these minerals is ongoing internationally and 
prototype systems for seafloor collection are being tested and 
remain in the research and development stage for all deep-
ocean mineral categories.

Although no mining of deep-ocean minerals has 
occurred globally to date, mining of coastal minerals has 
occurred for centuries. For example, a significant amount 
of global tin currently originates from offshore placers in 
Southeast Asia (Kamilli and others, 2017). In comparison to 
the lack of data relevant to the deep ocean, much more data 
are available regarding minerals in the Alaska region that 
originate from terrestrial deposits that either extend into the 
marine realm on continental shelves and slopes or are trans-
ported into the coastal zone through weathering processes, 
such as those that result in placer deposits. Nearshore miner-
als may form by different processes and occur predominately 
in shallow coastal zones and constitute an important class 
of marine critical mineral resources for Alaska. Mining of 
nearshore and placer mineral deposits is occurring across the 
globe, predominantly for gold, tin, titanium, and diamonds, as 
well as other heavy minerals (Baker and others, 2016; Hein 
and others, 2021; Kamilli and others, 2017). This extraction 
is often referred to as offshore mining and may use technol-
ogy analogous to marine aggregate mining. These deposits 
occur at depths of less than 200 meters (m). In addition to 
offshore placers, which are most commonly discussed, there 
are terrestrial deposits extending onto the continental shelf 
within bedrock (Hannington and others, 2017). As examples, 
gold is extracted from the bottom of the Bohai Sea in China 
(Zhao and others, 2012) and barite has been produced from 
Castle Island in Alaska (summarized in the USGS Mineral 
Resources Online Spatial Data at https://mrdata.usgs.gov/
ardf/show-ardf.php?ardf_num=PE026). In Alaska, gold is one 
of the principal offshore placer commodities. There are cur-
rently active mining claims and recreational mining allowed 
for gold placers offshore of Nome, Alaska, in the State waters 
of Norton Sound in the Bering Sea, and a lease sale was held 
in 2020 for 11 additional tracts there (http://dnr.alaska.gov/
mlw/mining/nome/).

In this study we review regions prospective for deep-ocean 
minerals in the Alaska OCS, where “prospective” indicates 

https://mrdata.usgs.gov/ardf/show-ardf.php?ardf_num=PE026
https://mrdata.usgs.gov/ardf/show-ardf.php?ardf_num=PE026
http://dnr.alaska.gov/mlw/mining/nome/
http://dnr.alaska.gov/mlw/mining/nome/
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that a region is consistent with the geologic and oceanographic 
criteria required to potentially host marine minerals. This does 
not mean that a region hosts marine minerals and does not 
indicate that the marine minerals occurring in that region will 
be economically viable. Regions not meeting the criteria for 
prospective designation are not reviewed here. As detailed in 
each section, the Arctic Ocean and areas of the Pacific Ocean 
falling within the Alaska OCS are unique and vary in significant 
ways from marine deposits that occur elsewhere. We take this 
unique setting into consideration in developing prospective 
region boundaries which are further informed by geologic 
samples that constrain the predicted distribution of deep-ocean 
minerals in the Alaska OCS.

Sparse geologic sampling limits knowledge of marine 
minerals in the Alaska region, especially in deep water 
regions. Environmental and biological parameters are also 
sparsely sampled, leading to concerns about the effect of 
extraction at poorly studied locations (Danovaro and others, 
2020). Many factors are involved in the evaluation of marine 
minerals as a source of elements for societal needs, and the 
abundance of rare and critical elements in marine mineral 
deposits is only one of these factors. In reviewing each region, 
we also briefly discuss the regional environment, including 
the geologic and oceanographic setting of each region as an 

important part of evaluating the state of knowledge of marine 
minerals in the Alaska OCS.

Ferromanganese Crusts
Ferromanganese crusts are chemical sedimentary 

rocks that form by the precipitation of iron and manganese 
oxide colloids onto the ubiquitous exposed rock surfaces 
of seamounts, ridges, and guyots in the deep ocean. The 
accretionary growth mechanism of ferromanganese crusts 
takes place over millions of years and therefore these thick, 
metal-rich crusts mostly occur in open ocean settings on 
seamounts, ridges, and guyots where sedimentation rates 
remain relatively low, or ocean current speeds are high enough 
to keep rock surfaces clear of other sedimentary debris (Hein 
and others, 2000). The best-known region for such open-ocean 
crusts is a subregion of the Northwest Pacific Ocean known as 
the prime crust zone (PCZ) (fig. 3), where many old mid-plate 
volcanic edifices have accumulated ferromanganese crusts 
for nearly 70 million years (m.y.) (Nielsen and others, 2009). 
The PCZ currently contains four exploration contracts issued 
by the ISA (https://www.isa.org.jm/index.php/exploration-
contracts/cobalt-rich-ferromanganese). Ferromanganese crusts 
can also form in regions within and near continental margins 

https://www.isa.org.jm/index.php/exploration-contracts/cobalt-rich-ferromanganese
https://www.isa.org.jm/index.php/exploration-contracts/cobalt-rich-ferromanganese
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Figure 5. Map of Patton Seamount, Gulf of Alaska. Geologic sample locations from the Index to Marine and Lacustrine 
Geological Samples (IMLGS) (Curators of Marine and Lacustrine Geologic Sample Consortium, 1977), the Alaska 
Geochemical Database, ver. 3.0 (AGDB3) (Granitto and others, 2019), and a published dataset from Koski (1988), including 
depth-based transects of ferromanganese crusts.
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(for example, on continental shelves, slopes, banks, and 
plateaus) where sedimentation rates are higher, which is the 
case for both prospective regions for ferromanganese crusts 
in the Alaska OCS: Gulf of Alaska Seamounts (figs. 4, 5) and 
the Chukchi Borderland (fig. 6). However, the compositions 
of crusts in and close to continental margins are generally less 
enriched in metals of economic interest (for example, Co, Ni) 
than open-ocean crusts and therefore typically considered less 
economically prospective (Conrad and others, 2017; Hein 
and others, 2016). This different composition is generally due 
to faster growth rates and greater inputs of iron (Conrad and 
others, 2017).

Ferromanganese crusts occur at a wide range of depths 
(700–7,000 m) (Mizell and Hein, 2020) and therefore are 
exposed to different seawater masses depending on the 
depth where each crust forms. Ferromanganese crusts are 
hydrogenetic precipitates, which mean that seawater is the 
source for all metals. As a result, the particular concentrations 
of dissolved oxygen, iron, manganese, trace metals, and 
organic matter in these different seawater masses surrounding 
each occurrence has a large influence on crust composition. 
Regarding these oceanographic factors in the Alaska OCS, the 
Gulf of Alaska occurs within a high biological productivity 
region in the North Pacific Ocean, and therefore Gulf of 
Alaska crusts may resemble crusts in the Pacific Ocean that 
occur in the highly biologically productive areas along the 
California margin and along the equator. In contrast, the 
Chukchi Borderland is located within the Arctic Ocean, 
which is known for its unique seawater masses influenced by 
extensive river inputs, a strong halocline, and extensive inputs 
from the broad continental shelf; thus, ferromanganese crusts 
in this region have a distinct composition compared to crusts 
from the other ocean basins.

Gulf of Alaska Seamounts

Oceanographic and Geologic Setting
The Gulf of Alaska seamount region (fig. 4) encompasses 

a group of volcanic edifices scattered south and west of 
Alaska extending from the Explorer–Juan de Fuca Ridge 
offshore Washington and British Columbia, Canada, at its 
southeastern extent to the Aleutian Islands in the northwest. 
This approximately 2,000-kilometer (km)-wide region 
contains more than 100 distinct seamounts taller than 1,000 m, 
and many of the seamounts within the gulf remain unnamed 
(Chaytor and others, 2007). Approximately half of the larger 
seamounts and ridges fall under U.S. jurisdiction, including 
the named Dickins, Denson, Welker, Quinn, Ely, Giacomini, 
Kodiak, Patton, Chirikov, and Marchand Seamounts (fig. 4).

The Gulf of Alaska seamount region occurs as two 
seamount chains, Kodiak-Bowie and Cobb (fig. 4), that 
are parallel to one another and aligned with the northwest 
direction of the movement of the Pacific Plate (Morgan, 1972; 
Chaytor and others, 2007). Isotopic age dating and seamount 
morphological studies overall support that the seamount 

chains were formed through hotspot volcanism, originating 
from two separate hotspots at the southeast end of the chains 
(Desonie and Duncan, 1990; Turner and others, 1980; Chaytor 
and others, 2007). Among the two chains, the Gulf of Alaska 
seamounts range in age from about 0.7 mega-annum (Ma) 
in the younger, southeastern margin to ~26 Ma in the older, 
northwestern margin (Turner and others, 1973, 1980; Keller 
and others, 1997). Some out-of-sequence ages suggest the 
occurrence of either late rejuvenated volcanism, the additional 
influence of ridge generated volcanism (Desonie and Duncan, 
1990), or perhaps a shift in the Juan de Fuca Ridge (Dalrymple 
and others, 1987). While all of the Gulf of Alaska seamounts 
are far younger than the ancient Jurassic seamounts of the 
Northwest Pacific Ocean (Hein and others, 2000), some 
are tens of millions of years in age and therefore may have 
accumulated relatively thick ferromanganese crusts on the 
exposed flanks and summits given typical crust growth rates of 
1–6 millimeters per million years (mm/m.y.) (Hein and others, 
2000). The periodic late-stage volcanism along the Gulf of 
Alaska seamounts mentioned above may also have generated 
distinct hydrothermal ferromanganese oxide deposits or 
altered previously formed hydrogenetic ferromanganese crusts 
by changing local seawater chemistry or increasing growth 
rates for ferromanganese stratigraphic layers.

The major summits in the Gulf of Alaska seamounts 
within the U.S. Exclusive Economic Zone (EEZ) summarized 
by Chaytor and others (2007) range from 2,129 m (Ely 
Seamount) to 160 m (Patton Seamount) water depth, with a 
median summit depth of approximately 760 m and a median 
base depth of 3,900 m. Only two major water masses occur 
in the Gulf of Alaska: (1) the upper 2,000 m, which is well-
mixed due to wind-driven surface currents and associated 
gyres (Musgrave and others, 1992), and (2) the lower 2,000–
4,000 m, which is Pacific Ocean deep water that is well-mixed 
and delivered to the North Pacific Ocean by thermohaline 
circulation (Knauss, 1962; Worthington, 1981; Talley and 
others, 2011). In the Western Pacific Ocean, ferromanganese 
crusts that are particularly enriched in manganese, cobalt, 
nickel, and other valuable and critical metals tend to accrete at 
depths near the local oxygen minimum zone (OMZ) (Mizell 
and others, 2020). The modern OMZ in the Gulf of Alaska, 
in general, has a vertical range between 670 and 1,060 m 
depth for most seasons (Paulmier and Ruiz-Pino, 2009) that 
is zonally consistent across the Gulf of Alaska. However, 
near the seamounts the OMZ can be more extensive, reaching 
depths of ~1,700 m (Baco, 2007). Therefore, large swaths of 
seamount area are available, from their summits to their bases, 
for the growth of crusts within less oxygenated conditions.

The Gulf of Alaska contains three large sediment fans 
that surround the seamounts, and these regions exhibit 
relatively high sedimentation rates (Chaytor and others, 2007). 
For example, drill cores showed estimated sedimentation rates 
of ~15 meters per million years (m/m.y.) in the abyssal plain 
near Patton Seamount over the last 18 m.y. (Weeks and others, 
1995) and ~24 m/m.y. in the central Alaskan abyssal plain 
(Ness, 1972). Acoustic profiles indicate that most sediment 
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Figure 6. Map of the Chukchi Borderland region in the Arctic Ocean. “Ferromanganese oxide” refers to ferromanganese oxide 
samples where the morphology is not described well enough to be designated as a ferromanganese crust or nodule. Regions 
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Lacustrine Geologic Sample Consortium, 1977) and published datasets from Hein and others (2017), Cui and others (2020), and Wei 
and others (2019).
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Table 2. Chemical composition of ferromanganese minerals 
from Alaska regions of the U.S. Exclusive Economic Zone (EEZ), 
compared to crusts from the prime crust zone (PCZ) in the 
Northwest Pacific Ocean.

[Chukchi Borderland data from Hein and others (2017) for combined bulk 
and layer crust samples and nodules; Gulf of Alaska data from Koski (1988) 
for thick (10–50 millimeter [mm]) crusts only; Pacific Ocean prime crust zone 
(PCZ) data from Mizell and others, 2022). –, no data; wt. pct., weight percent; 
ppm, parts per million; ppb, parts per billion; REY, rare earth and yttrium (Y) 
elements.]

Element 
(symbol)

Chukchi Borderland Gulf of Alaska PCZ

(wt. pct.)

Fe 19.9 23.3 16.9
Mn 7.67 12.7 22.8
Si 11.1 – 4.05
Al 6.32 – 1.01
Ca 1.18 – 4.03
Mg 1.66 – 1.10
Na 1.61 – 1.64
K 1.14 – 0.55
Ti 0.36 – 1.16
P 0.54 – 0.96

(ppm)

Ag <0.27 – 0.10
As 559 – 393
Ba 451 – 1,934
Be 5.8 – 6.1
Bi 3.9 – 43
Cd 3.5 – 3.6
Cl >12,694 – 9,100
Co 1,452 4,300 6,662
Cr 43 – 28
Cs 3 – 3.7
Cu 643 520 976
Ga 13 – 18
Ge 0.69 – –
Hf 10 – 9.4

(ppb)

Hg <54 – 9.3

dispersed in the Gulf of Alaska abyssal plains was transported 
via turbidity currents from continental sources (Hamilton, 
1967) and therefore may not disturb ferromanganese crusts 
growing at shallower depths along the summits and flanks of 
the seamounts. However, some of this sediment may reach 
the Gulf of Alaska seamounts and, in combination with the 
biological particle flux, either damper ferromanganese crust 
growth or increase growth rates. This biologically productive 
and high sedimentation environment would be similar to the 
conditions affecting crusts along the California continental 
margin (Conrad and others, 2017) and would result in distinct 
element compositions relative to well-studied crusts in regions 
with low sedimentation in the Northwest Pacific Ocean.

Seamounts are important benthic habitats and generally 
host a variety of deep-sea fauna (de Forges and others, 2000; 
Baco, 2007). The Gulf of Alaska seamounts host several 
marine fisheries, including sablefish (Maloney, 2004). In 
2005, sixteen of the seamounts within the Gulf of Alaska and 
the U.S. EEZ were designated as Habitat Areas of Particular 
Concern by the North Pacific Fishery Management Council 
(2005) and are encompassed in the Alaska Seamount Habitat 
Protection Areas (50 CFR table 22 to part 679). Remotely 
operated vehicle (ROV)-based exploration surveys of five 
prominent Gulf of Alaska seamounts also revealed over 
40 species of deep-water corals and abundant associated 
invertebrates inhabiting the seamounts (Baco, 2007). Deep-
water coral abundance and diversity was lowest within the 
OMZ region for these seamounts (~1,700-m water depth; 
Baco, 2007), which coincides with the oceanographic 
conditions predicted to promote the formation of the thickest 
and most manganese-rich ferromanganese crusts.

Marine Mineral Occurrences
A single oceanographic expedition (S6-79) aboard the 

research vessel (RV) S.P. Lee was funded by the USGS in 
1979, with the goal of studying ferromanganese crusts from 
Gulf of Alaska seamounts. During the 1979 expedition, 
ferromanganese crusts were recovered from five dredges 
on four seamounts: Welker, Patton, Miller, and Murray; the 
first two are located within the U.S. EEZ (fig. 4). Recovered 
ferromanganese crust thicknesses range from 1 to 48 mm 
with an average thickness of 30 mm, and the thickest crusts 
were collected on Welker and Patton Seamounts. Koski 
(1988) published detailed descriptions of 13 ferromanganese 
crusts recovered from this cruise. Sample morphologies 
are typically massive, laminated, and layered structures 
common to ferromanganese crusts, but also include a sample 
that is interlayered ferromanganese with phosphorite, and 
another that is irregular ferromanganese crust fragments 
within breccias of volcanic rock. The latter two samples 
were recovered from Patton Seamount. On average, bulk 
ferromanganese crusts from the Gulf of Alaska seamounts 
have higher concentrations of Mn and Ni than the average 
composition of crusts from the PCZ in the Northwest Pacific 
Ocean, while Fe and Zn concentrations are similar, and Co and 

Cu concentrations are lower (table 2; Koski, 1988). Although 
the number of samples recovered and described from the 1979 
USGS expedition is small, the sampling covered a broad area 
of the Gulf of Alaska seamount province. The characteristics 
of these ferromanganese crusts are similar enough to expect 
that crusts of this general nature will occur on other slopes of 
the same seamounts as well as other Gulf of Alaska seamounts 
in the U.S. EEZ, and their composition is comparable to 
ferromanganese crust in other regions of the Pacific Ocean.
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Table 2. Chemical composition of ferromanganese minerals 
from Alaska regions of the U.S. Exclusive Economic Zone (EEZ), 
compared to crusts from the prime crust zone (PCZ) in the 
Northwest Pacific Ocean. —Continued.

Element 
(symbol)

Chukchi Borderland Gulf of Alaska PCZ

(ppm)

In 0.33 – 0.60
Li 89 – 2.9
Mo 209 – 461
Nb 39 – 52
Ni 2,289 4,000 4,209
Pb 233 – 1,641
Rb 47 – 17
S 2,693 – 2,600
Sb 48 – 39
Sc 47 – 6.6
Se <0.64 – 15
Sn 8.4 – 10
Sr 476 – 1,510
Ta 0.85 – 2.4
Te 16 – 60
Th 62 29.2 11
Tl 83 – 155
U 11 15.9 12
V 936 – 641
W 49 – 89
Zn 341 660 668
Zr 428 – 548
La 150 259 339
Ce 849 1,801 1,322
Pr 42.2 – 61
Nd 170 263 258
Sm 42.6 59.3 52
Eu 10.8 13.1 12.5
Gd 47 61 56
Tb 7.81 9.15 8.8
Dy 44.6 54 60
Y 192 – 221
Ho 9 – 10.9
Er 24.2 – 30.9
Tm 3.74 4.74 4.6
Yb 22.7 28.3 29
Lu 3.57 4.40 4.30
Sum REY 1,619 – 2,469

The majority of modern sampling in the Gulf of Alaska 
seamounts has been focused on biological sampling using 
ROVs, with little physical sampling of Gulf of Alaska 
seamount geology. However, a review of some seafloor 
photographs and footage may help to confirm which regions 
exhibit ferromanganese crusts. For example, several seafloor 
photographs of Patton Seamount show surfaces that appear 
typical of ferromanganese crusts formed on basalt and coating 
various cobbles (Raymore, 1982).

Several additional studies have been carried out on the 
Gulf of Alaska seamounts to determine either the history of 
volcanism or the biological communities living in, on, and 
around the crusts. Volcanology cruises collect samples via 
dredge, and areas of the seamount with ferromanganese crust 
are often favored since the crust can be used to validate the 
freshness of the volcanic samples. The National Oceanic 
and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) funded several 
volcanology research cruises to the Gulf of Alaska (RV 
Atlantis AT7–15, AT7–16, RV Atlantis II AT3–36, and 
AT11–15) (see https://ngdc.noaa.gov/geosamples/index.jsp 
and http://4dgeo.whoi.edu/om-bin/eic2html.pl?f=/webdata/
OM/Alvin/MDF/OM.Alvin.AT11-15.txt&t=/webdata/
OM/Alvin/HTMLTemplate/alvin.v1.TEMPLATE). These 
cruises recovered many rock samples via dredge with thin 
(<1 centimeter [cm]) ferromanganese crusts from Patton 
(fig. 5), Denson, Welker, Pratt, Murray, Marchand, Chirikov, 
and Warwick Seamounts (fig. 4). The dredges from all of these 
seamounts, except Chirikov Seamount, also recovered at least 
one sample with a thicker ferromanganese crust (1–6 cm). As 
another example, Dalrymple and others (1987) recorded that 
many of the 37 volcanic samples from 11 dredge locations 
in the Gulf of Alaska seamounts used for their age-dating 
study contained thick ferromanganese crusts. However, 
they published no further information regarding the crust 
characteristics, and several other cruises of this nature to the 
Gulf of Alaska seamounts have also neglected to mention or 
describe crusts.

Chukchi Borderland

Oceanographic and Geologic Setting
The Chukchi Borderland is a 600 by 700 km continental 

block located in the Arctic Ocean northwest of Alaska 
extending from the Chukchi Sea north to the Amerasia Basin 
(fig. 6; Arrigoni, 2008; Brumley and others, 2015; O’Brien and 
others, 2016). The majority of the Chukchi Borderland lies 
outside of the U.S. EEZ; however, the Chukchi Borderland 
is within the region mapped as part of the U.S. Extended 
Continental Shelf Project (https://www.state.gov/u-s-extended-
continental-shelf-project/). In terms of its formation, the 
Chukchi Borderland has plate boundaries along its margins, 
and the geology of the region and the characterization of 

https://ngdc.noaa.gov/geosamples/index.jsp
http://4dgeo.whoi.edu/om-bin/eic2html.pl?f=/webdata/OM/Alvin/MDF/OM.Alvin.AT11-15.txt&t=/webdata/OM/Alvin/HTMLTemplate/alvin.v1.TEMPLATE
http://4dgeo.whoi.edu/om-bin/eic2html.pl?f=/webdata/OM/Alvin/MDF/OM.Alvin.AT11-15.txt&t=/webdata/OM/Alvin/HTMLTemplate/alvin.v1.TEMPLATE
http://4dgeo.whoi.edu/om-bin/eic2html.pl?f=/webdata/OM/Alvin/MDF/OM.Alvin.AT11-15.txt&t=/webdata/OM/Alvin/HTMLTemplate/alvin.v1.TEMPLATE
https://www.state.gov/u-s-extended-continental-shelf-project/
https://www.state.gov/u-s-extended-continental-shelf-project/
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these boundaries is complex, somewhat controversial, and 
has resulted in the development of multiple models to explain 
its origin (summarized by Ilhan and Coakley, 2018). Most 
formation models include the Chukchi Borderland rotating 
away from Canada and Alaska during the opening of the 
Amerasia Basin (for example, Carey, 1958), including 
several episodes of rotation throughout its history and in both 
clockwise and counterclockwise directions (for example, 
Grantz and others, 2011; Halgedahl and Jarrard, 1987; 
Hutchinson and others, 2017).

The Chukchi Borderland is composed of the Chukchi 
Plateau and Northwind Ridge, two north-south trending 
elevated features that lie on either side of the Northwind 
Basin (fig. 6). These three features are delineated by normal 
faults (Grantz and others, 1979, 1998, 1990). The Chukchi 
Plateau is approximately 25 km wide and has large swaths 
of fairly smooth summit areas that range from very shallow 
depths of 300 to 500 m (Jakobsson and others, 2000). The 
north and west edges of the Chukchi Plateau have moderately 
graded slopes whereas the eastern edges have steeper flanks, 
especially in the northeast surrounding a ~5-km-wide and 
~25-km-long oval-shaped valley (Jakobsson and others, 
2000). The Northwind Ridge is generally deeper and more 
rugged than the Chukchi Plateau, with summit depths along 
the ridge of approximately 1,000 m. It is bounded to the east 
by a very steep escarpment that gives way to the Canada 
Basin (Arrigoni, 2008). The varied depths and slopes of the 
Chukchi Borderland provide a wide range of environments for 
ferromanganese crust formation, and the thickness and growth 
history of crusts in each of these setting vary accordingly.

Piston cores collected on the flanks of Northwind Ridge 
reveal stratigraphic units that range from Paleozoic to Late 
Jurassic (Arrigoni, 2008). Sedimentation rates estimated 
from seismic data for the Chukchi Plateau have varied from 
2 centimeters per thousand years (cm/k.y.) through the 
Oligocene, to 1 cm/k.y. through the Miocene, to 5 cm/k.y. 
from the end of the Miocene to present; sediment thickness 
decreases from the south to the north (Hegewald and 
Jokat, 2013). These ages and sedimentation rates indicate 
sufficient time and conditions to allow for the growth of 
thick ferromanganese crusts on hard rock surfaces, especially 
toward the north, as distance from the heavily sedimented 
Chukchi Shelf increases. Another unique feature of the 
Chukchi Plateau, compared with other regions with the 
potential for ferromanganese crust growth, is the record of 
glacial grounding and associated erosion. Jakobsson and 
others (2005) found that there are at least two recent episodes 
of ice grounding and seafloor erosion at depths up to 760 m 
between 191 and 71 thousand years before present (ka), 
and the extent of ice grounding on the Chukchi plateau was 
corroborated by Dove and others (2014). These large-scale ice 
grounding events may have completely or partially removed 
friable ferromanganese crusts from their rock surfaces or may 
have broken crusts up into smaller nodule-like fragments. 
These events may have caused disruption to the uniformity of 
ferromanganese crust occurrences within the glacial path as 

well as possible redistribution of ferromanganese crust debris. 
Thus, the record of ice grounding should be considered when 
determining the regions that are prospective for crusts in the 
Chukchi Borderland.

The mixing of numerous unique water masses that bathe 
the Chukchi Borderland, and the Arctic Ocean in general, 
influence the chemical composition of ferromanganese crusts 
in this region. The Chukchi Sea and adjacent Amerasia Basin 
receive seawater from both the Atlantic and Pacific Oceans. 
Pacific Ocean seawater enters through the Bering Strait (fig. 1), 
which opened at about 5.4 Ma (Gladenkov and others, 2002). 
Atlantic Ocean seawater initially enters the Eurasia Basin of the 
Arctic Ocean through the Fram Strait between Greenland and 
Svalbard, Norway, which was opened to deepwater circulation 
at approximately 17 Ma (Jakobsson and others, 2007). 
Atlantic Ocean seawater then flows through a deep sill in the 
Lomonosov Ridge into the Amerasia Basin (Björk and others, 
2007; Timmermans and others, 2005). In addition to deep water 
ventilation from the Pacific Ocean, the Atlantic Oceans, the 
Amerasia Basin, and the Arctic Ocean, the Chukchi Borderland 
also receives high volumes of freshwater in the form of river 
runoff (Jakobsson, 2002; van der Loeff and others, 2012) 
as well as brines produced by freezing along the extensive 
continental shelf. The combination of brine and freshwater 
creates a well-defined halocline capable of transporting shelf 
waters that may have unique metal enrichments offshore and 
to the deep basins where ferromanganese crusts are forming 
(Jones and others, 1995).

The Arctic Ocean in general is considered well 
oxygenated, and individual seas exhibit changes in oxygen 
concentration with water depth based on water mass 
distribution and biological productivity. The Chukchi Sea 
is biologically productive during times of sea ice retreat 
(Hill and Cota, 2005), which is linked to increased transport 
of nutrient-rich Pacific Ocean water delivered through 
the Bering Strait (Coachman and Aagaard, 1988). The 
combination of Pacific Ocean water contribution, high 
biological productivity, and extensive shelf area creates a 
region of lowest oxygen (~270 micromoles per liter [µmol/L]) 
in the Chukchi Borderland from 150 to 350 m depth (fig. 6) 
(Aguilar-Islas and others, 2013; Kondo and others, 2016). 
This lowest-oxygen zone near the Chukchi Borderland has 
as high or higher seawater oxygen concentrations than the 
maximum oxygen concentration in the open Pacific Ocean 
where thick ferromanganese crusts form. Oxygen minimum 
zones (especially below 100 µmol/L) are typically a source 
of dissolved manganese and other metals enriched in 
ferromanganese crusts in other oceans (Mizell and others, 
2020), so the lack of a strong oxygen minimum, and higher 
oxygen concentrations throughout the water column in the 
Chukchi Sea, may cause decreased manganese and therefore 
manganese-associated element (Co, Ni, Mo) concentrations 
in crusts from the Chukchi Plateau and Northwind Ridge. 
Both dissolved and labile particulate iron and manganese 
in halocline waters are high near the Chukchi Shelf but 
are removed from seawater as the distance from the shelf 
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increases, with iron more rapidly removed than manganese 
(Aguilar-Islas and others, 2013; Kondo and others, 2016). 
This gradient illustrates that iron and manganese contents in 
Arctic Ocean seawater are highly influenced by scavenging 
processes along the shelf and that crusts growing farther north 
and farther from the shelf in the Chukchi Borderland may 
have slower growth rates and (or) different metal contents than 
those closer to the shelf. In addition to influencing dissolved 
metal concentrations and oxidation conditions in the upper-
mid water column, the high biological productivity causes 
increased sedimentation and flux of organic matter to the deep 
Arctic Ocean (Brown and others, 2015), which can increase 
benthic productivity and create less oxygenated conditions that 
may slow crust formation and influence crust composition in 
deeper waters.

Marine Mineral Occurrences
Ferromanganese crust deposits in the Arctic Ocean were 

not studied prior to the late 2000s predominantly owing to 
extensive ice-cover that made sample collection difficult. 
Ferromanganese crusts from the Chukchi Borderland were 
first reported by Brumley and others (2015) and were 
first comprehensively studied by Hein and others (2017). 
The ferromanganese crusts reported in these two studies 
were collected via dredge sampling during cruises in 
2008 (HLY0805), 2009 (HLY0905), and 2012 (HLY1202) 
on U.S. Coast Guard (USCG) cutter Healy as part of 
the U.S. Extended Continental Shelf Project. Of the 17 
dredge locations taken during Healy cruises, 16 returned 
ferromanganese crusts, and crusts from 9 of these dredges 
were studied in detail by Hein and others (2017). A total 
of 50 ferromanganese samples from Healy cruises were 
recovered from three regions: the steep northern flanks of the 
Chukchi Plateau and Northwind Ridge, scattered seamounts 
at the far north edge of the Borderland, as well as a single 
dredge from the eastern edge of Northwind Ridge (Hein and 
others, 2017). Dredge water depths for all ferromanganese 
crust samples ranged from 1,605 to 3,851 m, which leaves 
most of the shallower summits of Northwind Ridge and 
all of the extremely shallow upper portions of the Chukchi 
Plateau unsampled. Interestingly, seven nodule samples 
were also collected during Healy dredge operations that are 
compositionally similar to the ferromanganese crusts. The 
9th Chinese National Arctic Research Expedition in 2018 
also returned ferromanganese oxides that were described as 
mixed nodules and crusts from benthic trawling stations on 
the southern Chukchi Plateau, but the composition was not 
reported (Wei and others, 2019). From these collections and 
observations, it appears that ferromanganese mineralization 
in the Chukchi Borderland likely occurs as concomitant 
crusts and nodules, although the abundance and distribution 
of nodules here may not be comparable to abyssal plain 
settings. The ferromanganese crusts from Hein and others 
(2017) range in thickness from 6 to 86 mm, with an average 
thickness of 43 mm, and are more concentrated in Fe and 

especially Sc, As, Hg, Li, Th, and V and contain more detrital 
material than is typical of ferromanganese crusts in the Pacific 
Ocean (table 2). The enrichment of As and V is likely due to 
the high amount of Fe oxide, whereas Li is likely enriched in 
detrital material included in the crust, and Sc is shown to be 
associated with both the Fe-oxide phase and detritus (Hein 
and others, 2017). The low Mn concentrations cause lower 
Co and Ni concentrations; these three elements are typically 
considered metals of economic interest in ferromanganese 
crusts. The compositions determined for this limited sampling 
of ferromanganese crusts from the Chukchi Borderland 
indicated that crusts here might not have the same economic 
potential, in terms of metal content, as crusts elsewhere in 
the global oceans, unless markets for more rare and critical 
metals such as Sc evolve. Further sampling in a broader 
range of depths and slope angles may help determine overall 
crust extent in the region and whether similarly thick crusts 
with more economically favorable composition like higher 
manganese, cobalt, and nickel concentrations and less detrital 
material occur.

The majority of additional reports of ferromanganese-
oxide mineral occurrences in this region are from cruises to 
the Chukchi Sea, just south of the Chukchi Borderland, and 
are identified as nodules or have compositional similarities 
with shallow-water shelf nodules. Early and preliminary 
studies of ferromanganese nodules in the Chukchi Sea were 
reported by scientists from the Soviet Union in the 1980s 
(Kalinenko and Pavlidis, 1982; Pavlidis, 1982; Shnyukov and 
others, 1987). This type of shallow-water shelf nodule is also 
abundant on the expansive Kara Sea Shelf in Russian Arctic 
waters and nodules from both the Chukchi and Kara Seas 
typically form by diagenetic process (Kuhn and others, 2017), 
in contrast to crusts which form by a hydrogenetic process.

Recently, Cui and others (2020) described four 
representative ferromanganese samples from a single 
dredge from the 7th Chinese National Arctic Research 
Expedition in 2016 to the Chukchi Sea, but they did not report 
whether the samples were morphologically more similar to 
ferromanganese crusts or to nodules. The dredge site is located 
on the Chukchi Shelf in U.S. waters at a depth of 153 m, and 
the authors noted that the ferromanganese samples in this 
region are sparsely populated at only about 0.04 kilograms per 
square meter (kg/m2) (Cui and others, 2020). In comparison, 
the CCZ, a fracture zone in the central Pacific Ocean that 
approximately spans from Mexico to Hawaii and is the most 
well-studied region for manganese nodules of economic 
interest, exhibits a measured average abyssal plain nodule 
abundance of 5.6 kg/m2 (ISA, 2010). These Chukchi Shelf 
deposits are more enriched in Ni, P, and Cu than CCZ nodules 
but have lower concentrations of Mn and Co (Cui and others, 
2020; Kuhn and others, 2017). The composition of these 
Chukchi Shelf samples is similar to nearshore nodules studied 
by Baturin and Dubinchuk (2011) that were recovered from a 
single site in Russian waters of the Chukchi Sea at 79 m water 
depth during the expeditions coordinated by the Russia–US 
RUSALCA Program in 2009 (https://oceanexplorer.noaa.gov/

https://oceanexplorer.noaa.gov/explorations/09arctic/welcome.html
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explorations/09arctic/welcome.html). However, when multiple 
nodule collection sites from both Russian and United States 
waters from the RUSALCA Program were investigated by 
Kolesnik and Kolesnik (2013), those nodules were found to 
have higher iron to manganese ratios and lower concentrations 
of phosphorus compared to the results of Baturin and 
Dubinchuk (2011).

The above compilation of crust and nodule occurrences 
confirms that ferromanganese oxide minerals have precipitated 
on and near the Chukchi Borderland. These data highlight that 
ferromanganese oxide precipitation is prevalent in the regions 
near the Chukchi Borderland, and especially highlight that 
ferromanganese oxides can form at very shallow depths in the 
Arctic Ocean, including as shallow as, or shallower than, the 
summits of the Chukchi Plateau. The areal extent of shallow 
ferromanganese deposits in the Alaska OCS remains unknown, 
as does the economic significance compared to abyssal plain 
nodules or ferromanganese crusts from the PCZ (fig. 3).

In contrast to the above studies with positive 
identification of ferromanganese oxides, several coring cruises 
have returned cores without identifying ferromanganese 
crust fragments or nodules. In 1992, the USGS sponsored the 
Arctic Summer West Scientific Party, an expedition to the 
eastern part of the Chukchi Borderland with USCG cutter 
Polar Star, cruise P192AR,  with the goal of studying the 
geologic framework and tectonic origin of the borderland, sea 
ice transport of sediments, and paleoceanography (Grantz, 
1993). Fifty-two piston cores and seventeen box cores were 
collected during the expedition with more sampling focused 
in the shallower and flatter regions of Northwind Ridge and 
Chukchi Plateau (minimum water depth 20 m and mean water 
depth 1,356 m), compared to Healy cruises in the 2000s where 
ferromanganese crusts were dredged from steep slopes at the 
margins of these edifices. Glacial dropstones were documented 
from these cores but not the presence of ferromanganese 
crusts or nodules (Grantz, 1993). These core findings, along 
with the data from Chinese expeditions showing only thin 
and plate-like ferromanganese oxides at shallow depths 
along the Chukchi Plateau, indicate that thick, metal-rich 
ferromanganese crusts are unlikely to be abundant in the 
Chukchi Borderland and may only occur in particular regions, 
such as steep slopes.

Abyssal Plain Nodules
Abyssal plain nodules, also called manganese, 

ferromanganese, or polymetallic nodules, occur on the flat 
abyssal plain regions of the Earth’s oceans and are currently 
being considered for their mineral resource potential for 
manganese, nickel, cobalt, and copper by the international 
community, most prominently in the CCZ of the central 
Pacific Ocean (ISA, 2010). Abyssal plain nodules form by the 
precipitation of iron- and manganese-oxide particles around a 
small nucleus, creating spheroidal and ellipsoidal concretions 
of various sizes but not larger than a softball (typically 
<20 cm) (Hein and Koschinsky, 2014; Kuhn and others, 
2017). Due to this slow accretionary growth mechanism, a 

key parameter for the formation of nodules is that the rate of 
sedimentation of biological and detrital material to the seafloor 
is less than 10 mm/k.y. (Morgan, 2000). Nodules typically 
rest at the surface of sediments that cover abyssal plains, 
although nodules buried below the sediment surface have also 
been recovered (Hein and others, 2020; Heller and others, 
2018; Usui and others, 1993). The occurrence of nodules at 
the sediment surface makes them of particular interest for 
potential mining. The persistence of nodules at the sediment 
surface also makes them an important substrate for the 
attachment of sessile benthic organisms (Gollner and others, 
2017; Kuhn and others, 2020).

Abyssal plain nodules are dominantly composed of iron 
and manganese oxyhydroxide and oxide minerals in global 
oceans. However, the trace metal composition of nodules 
is variable and depends on the chemistry of the seawater 
from which they precipitate. When all metals precipitated in 
nodules are sourced from oxygenated seawater, they are called 
“hydrogenetic” and acquire elements such as Ti, REY, Zr, Nb, 
Ta, Hf, Co, Ce, and Te from seawater (Hein and others, 1997). 
On the other hand, if the metals incorporated into nodules 
are sourced from diagenetic reactions in the sediment pore 
waters, the nodules are referred to as “diagenetic” and are 
typically characterized by higher concentrations of Ni, Cu, Ba, 
Zn, Mo, Li, and Ga (Hein and others, 1997; Kuhn and others, 
2017). The amount of diagenetic versus hydrogenetic input 
to a nodule depends largely on primary productivity in the 
surface ocean, which is reflected in sediment type and redox 
conditions at the seafloor and within the sediment column. 
Therefore, the compositions of nodules vary between different 
regions within the oceans (Wegorzewski and Kuhn, 2014).

Three of the most well-studied abyssal plain nodule fields 
in the global ocean represent the endmembers of nodule genesis: 
the Peru Basin where nodules are dominantly diagenetic, the 
Penrhyn Basin where nodules are dominantly hydrogenetic, 
and the CCZ where nodules are mixed hydrogenetic-diagenetic 
(Mizell and others, 2022). Primary productivity and detrital 
input in these regions are reflected within the sediment types, 
sedimentation rates, and material available for nuclei in 
these regions. The sediment type is also reflected in detrital 
sediment input to ferromanganese minerals. Investigation of 
these sedimentary and oceanographic factors within the poorly 
sampled Canada Basin can help determine if the region is 
prospective for abyssal plain nodules and indicate which genetic 
type and related metal enrichments might be expected.

In addition to abyssal plain nodules, which have 
generated economic interest (Lipton and others, 2016, Lipton 
and others, 2021), other types of nodules and nodule-like 
rocks occur in different geologic settings in the oceans. For 
example, iron- and (or) manganese-rich nodules also occur in 
shallow-water estuarine environments, including in the Arctic 
Ocean, such as in the Lena Valley of the Laptev Sea and in 
the Kara Sea, both offshore of Siberia (Holmes and Creager, 
1974; Bogdanov and others, 1995). However, sedimentary 
redox conditions in these regions often facilitate high growth 
rates, resulting in nodules of vastly different composition—
predominantly iron oxides. Thus, the presence of “seafloor 

https://oceanexplorer.noaa.gov/explorations/09arctic/welcome.html
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nodules” in a shallow-water region does not necessarily 
indicate that the nodules are comparable to abyssal plain 
nodules. In this section, we focus on the characteristics of, 
and probability of the occurrence of, nodules that form in 
conditions similar to abyssal plain nodules and, as a result, 
may contain similar enrichments. We do not include diagenetic 
nearshore iron-rich concretions, which are summarized by 
Kuhn and others (2017).

Canada Basin

Oceanographic and Geologic Setting
The Canada Basin (fig. 7) is a sedimentary basin located 

in the Arctic Ocean just north of Alaska. It is bounded to 
the west by the Chukchi Borderland, to the east by the 
Canadian Arctic Islands, and the northern extent gives way 

Figure 7. Map of the Canada Basin region. Areas prospective for manganese nodules are at water depths of 3,800 m or deeper, 
where the Canada Basin Abyssal Plain is deepest, flattest, and undergoes the lowest sedimentation rates. Geologic sample 
locations from the Index to Marine and Lacustrine Geological Samples IMLGS) (Curators of Marine and Lacustrine Geologic Sample 
Consortium, 1977) and the Alaska Geochemical Database, ver. 3.0 (AGDB3) (Granitto and others, 2019).
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to the larger Amerasia Basin. The Canada Basin is more than 
700,000 square kilometers (km2) and is filled with sediments 
derived mainly from the Mackenzie River drainage basin, 
but with significant contributions from the Chukotka area 
in Russia, Alaska, and northwest Canada (Grantz and Hart, 
2012). The tectonic history of the Canada Basin remains 
enigmatic, and several models have been suggested regarding 
its formation. For example, researchers suggest that the 
basement of the Canada Basin may be oceanic crust created 
in the Mesozoic through multiple opening directions (Lawver 
and Scotese, 1990; Grantz and others, 2011; Døssing and 
others, 2013). Alternately, seafloor spreading may have 
caused the rotational separation of the Canadian Arctic 
Islands and northern Alaska, creating the Canada Basin 
(Embry, 1990; Gottlieb and others, 2014). However, evidence 
for thinned continental crust around the edges of the Canada 
Basin and asymmetrical distribution of oceanic crust at the 
margins suggest that more complex plate interactions are 
required than those provided by simple rotational models 
(Chian and others, 2016). The western part of the Canada 
Basin, which is within and to the north of the U.S. EEZ, is of 
particular interest to this study. It is thought this part of the 
basin was formed as the result of spreading during the late 
Early and Middle Jurassic (Grantz and Hart, 2012), which 
would allow ample time for the formation of manganese 
nodules in this part of the abyssal plain.

The deep waters (>2,600 m) of the Canada Basin that 
overlie areas of its abyssal plain with low sedimentation 
rates are uniform and have undergone little ventilation 
owing to strong stratification for at least the last 500 years 
(Timmermans and others, 2005). The lack of ventilation has 
resulted in oxygen drawdown and high nutrient concentrations 
in the deep waters of the Canada Basin (MacDonald and 
Carmack, 1991). The relatively low oxygen concentration may 
result in diagenesis near the surface of the sediment column. 
As discussed earlier, diagenetic inputs can influence nodule 
composition, size, and growth rates. Therefore, elements 
associated with high biological respiration (for example, Fe, 
Ni, Zn) (Boyd and others, 2017) may be incorporated into any 
nodules forming at the Canada Basin seafloor.

The sediments of the Canada Basin are mostly Early 
Jurassic through Holocene. Active sedimentation continues in 
the Canada Basin due to the numerous sediment sources at the 
margins (Grantz and Hart, 2012). The Canada Basin abyssal 
plain contains less sediment (6–7 km) than the Mackenzie 
Prodelta (9–14 km) and Beaufort Slope (8–12 km) at the 
margins of the Canada Basin; still, approximately 1 km of 
sediment has been deposited in the Canada Basin abyssal 
plain over the past ~48 m.y. (Grantz and Hart, 2012). This 
sedimentation rate is approximately 20 times faster than 
in the pelagic clay provinces of the North Pacific Ocean 
where typical and abundant ferromanganese nodules form 
(1 mm/k.y.) (Skornyakova and Andrushchenko, 1974). 
Nodules do form in places with similarly high sedimentation 
rates of up to 10 cm/k.y., including the biologically productive 

Peru Basin (von Stackelberg, 2000); however, in some 
settings, high sedimentation rates inhibit nodule formation or 
cause them to be buried (Glasby and others, 1982).

Compared to Pacific abyssal plains, the Canada Basin 
abyssal plain is also unique owing to its persistent sea ice 
cover, which has implications both for mineral exploration 
and nodule formation. The Canada Basin has seen a marked 
decrease in sea ice over the past few decades (Comiso and 
others, 2008; Cavalieri and Parkinson, 2012), which has 
enabled exploration of the region for scientific and resource 
interests. Although currently declining, sea ice in the Arctic 
Ocean has been present since the last glaciation, which 
has contributed variable amounts of rafted sediments and 
dropstones to the seafloor below (Clark and others, 1980; 
St. John, 2008; Stein and others, 2012). Ice-rafted debris 
may serve two contrasting functions in the context of nodule 
formation: (1) it may contribute to the high sedimentation rates 
in the Canada Basin that potentially hinder nodule formation 
or bury nodules formed during periods of lower sedimentation 
and (2) sand to pebble-sized debris may encourage 
ferromanganese nodule formation by providing nuclei. It 
remains to be determined how the unique oceanography 
of the Canada Basin may influence the formation of any 
ferromanganese minerals in the region.

Marine Mineral Occurrences

To date, no full-sized (macro; larger than approximately 
one centimeter diameter) nodules have been recovered from 
the Canada Basin. However, micronodules were found in cores 
collected from the central Canada Basin during the T–3 sea 
ice island studies from 1963 to 1973 (Clark and others, 1980). 
Micronodules are often found concomitant with macronodules 
in other regions of the global ocean. However, their chemical 
compositions can differ, and the lack of intermediate-sized 
nodules between the two endmembers suggests that micronod-
ules are not precursors to macronodules and that the two may 
have different formation processes (Addy, 1978, 1979; Pattan 
1993; Duliu and others, 2009). Micronodules and manganese 
microparticles have not been considered to have economic 
potential, but they do provide key information about oxide 
formation in deep-ocean sediments (Uramoto and others, 
2019). Canada Basin micronodules in the T–3 cores were most 
abundant in the sand-sized fraction from the oldest section of 
the cores (~6–5 Ma), but micronodules were found throughout 
the cores and were more abundant in some sedimentary units 
than others (Clark and others, 1980). Micronodules are not 
plentiful (<2 percent of mass) in the top layer of sediment at 
the surface of the cores (Clark and others, 1980), suggesting 
conditions may not have been favorable for oxide forma-
tion in the recent history of the Canada Basin. The increase 
of ferromanganese micronodules with age in sediment cores 
in the Arctic Ocean was corroborated by Hunkins (1971), 
Herman (1970), and Herman and others (1971); however, one 
study found that a core from the Canada Basin abyssal plain 
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showed an irregular but general decrease in ferromanganese 
particles in the sediment from the top to the bottom of the core 
(Li and others, 1969). The micronodules are mostly angular 
and irregular-shaped particles, and do not have the spherical 
shapes or laminated microtextures that are typical of abyssal 
plain nodules (Clark and others, 1980).

In addition to micronodules, many pebbles and 
foraminifera in sedimentary units from central Canada Basin 
cores were also coated with ferromanganese oxide (Clark and 
others, 1980). Furthermore, gravels from nearshore (within 
60 nautical miles [nmi]) Alaskan regions of the Beaufort 
Sea are coated with ferromanganese oxides (Naidu, 1974). 
The micronodules, coatings, and encrustations indicate 
that sediment conditions were oxygenated, metal-rich, and 
favorable to ferromanganese oxide precipitation and suggest 
that macronodules could also have formed in locations where 
all oceanographic and geographic conditions are favorable. If 
nodules are present in the unsampled portions of the central 
Canada Basin, they may be similar in composition to nodules 
from the Peru Basin, due to analogous sediment compositions 
that are rich in foraminifera (Marchig and Reyss, 1984; Clark 
and others, 1980). This sediment composition is significantly 
different from that in the CCZ in which nodules are largest 
and most abundant in regions where the seafloor is close to 
the carbonate compensation depth and the sediment is mostly 
siliceous ooze (Kuhn and others, 2017).

Mineral relevant information within the Canada Basin is 
also provided by studies intended to discover and characterize 
benthic biology at the bottom of the ice-covered Canada 
Basin. At least two recent biological studies were carried out 
that included box core sampling and ROV footage along the 
margins of the Canada Basin and at the base of the Northwind 
Ridge. One study took place using Canadian Coast Guard 
Ship icebreaker Louis S. St.-Laurent in 2002 and another 
aboard Healy (cruise HLY–05–01) in 2005. Bluhm and 
others (2005) reported that for box cores collected in 2002, 
the surface layer was composed of mostly very fine, silty 
sediment over a thick clay layer, and that small pebbles and 
cobbles only occurred in stations near the base of Northwind 
Ridge. The rock type in these box cores was not identified 
and could be debris from the ridge or dropstones. MacDonald 
and others (2010) reported the results from the 2005 cruise, 
including a photograph from a station in the Canada Basin 
abyssal plain (3,843 m), which contains uniformly fine-
grained pale gray silt with no nodules or rocks. Descriptions 
of three additional box core samples from the abyssal plain 
did not include either manganese nodules or dropstones 
(MacDonald and others, 2010).

In summary, the limited geological and biological 
investigations of the Canada Basin have returned no nodule 
samples; thus, there is currently no evidence that any full-sized 
(macro) nodules have formed in the Canada Basin. However, 
in support of the potential for nodule formation in the many 
unsampled areas, ferromanganese oxide mineralization in other 
forms has occurred throughout the Canada Basin and Beaufort 

Sea. The presence of ferromanganese oxides indicates that 
the oxygenation and concentrations of iron and manganese 
in bottom waters and sediments has been sufficient for the 
precipitation of ferromanganese oxides to varying degrees 
throughout the past ~6 m.y. However, there is no evidence that 
any full-sized nodules occur in the Canada Basin. 

Hydrothermal Minerals
Among potential marine hydrothermal mineral systems, 

interest to date has largely been restricted to SMS deposits, 
analogous to terrestrial VMS deposits. In the modern oceans, 
active hydrothermal vents are known to occur in every ocean 
basin, along mid ocean ridges, back-arc basins, arcs, and 
hotspots. Hydrothermal minerals are most typically associated 
with active hydrothermal vents, which contain fluids that 
may range in temperature from just above ambient to greater 
than 400 °C (Koschinsky and others, 2008). Hydrothermal 
sulfide minerals form predominantly from crustal and 
thermogenic sulfide, as well as magmatic sulfur dioxide 
disproportionation; biogenic sulfate reduction occurs widely 
(Frank and others, 2015) but is quantitatively less important 
for SMS deposit formation (McDermott and others, 2015). In 
addition to hydrothermal sulfide minerals, other hydrothermal 
minerals include sulfates (for example, barite), oxides, and 
silicates, which occur both within the high-temperature 
sulfide-dominant mineral assemblages, via low-temperature 
hydrothermal precipitation (Hein and others, 2008), and 
as more distal hydrothermal alteration products (Mills and 
Elderfield, 1995). Metal sulfide minerals dispersed throughout 
adjacent sediments may also be of hydrothermal origin and 
in some cases are suggested to be more extensive than the 
associated chimneys and chimney rubble; however, in modern 
seafloor systems the extent of these metalliferous sediments is 
rarely constrained (Murton and others, 2019).

Active hydrothermal vent systems are associated with 
high-biomass macrofaunal communities that vary between 
regions and make use of abundant and diverse chemosynthetic 
symbioses (Beinart and others, 2015; Mitchell and others, 
2020). In part owing to these dense biological communities, 
some researchers have suggested that mineral exploration 
and exploitation activities should be limited at active 
hydrothermal systems (Van Dover and others, 2018). This 
issue reveals an important knowledge gap, as currently nearly 
all known occurrences of seafloor hydrothermal minerals 
occur at active hydrothermal systems, and little is known 
about the distribution of hydrothermal mineral deposits that 
are no longer associated with venting hydrothermal fluids 
(in other words, inactive hydrothermal deposits) (Jamieson 
and Gartman, 2020; Van Dover and others, 2020). Abundant 
hydrothermal minerals likely exist that are not associated with 
areas of active venting; however, knowledge of such systems 
is limited by exploration techniques and scientific research 
motivations (Jamieson and Gartman, 2020; Van Dover and 
others, 2020). The proximal to distal footprint of hydrothermal 
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systems is rarely constrained, even in well-studied, active 
systems. This knowledge gap compounds difficulties regarding 
exploration and research into inactive seafloor hydrothermal 
systems, where subsequent alteration and burial should be 
expected. In one deposit, a threshold of approximately 6 m of 
post-mineral cover has been proposed as an economic cutoff 
for development of an SMS deposit; this cutoff is for part 
of an active SMS deposit (Lipton and others, 2018). Typical 
burial depths for inactive deposits are unconstrained (Jamieson 
and Gartman, 2020).

These SMS deposits are considered analogous to 
terrestrial VMS, which are currently major sources of Cu, 
Pb, Zn, Au, and Ag, with variably significant enrichment and 
potential byproduct production of Be, Bi, Cd, Co, Cr, Ga, Ge, 
Hg, In, Mn, Mo, Ni, Se, Sn, Te, and PGE (Koski and Mosier, 
2012; Galley and others, 2007, Hofstra and Kreiner, 2020). 
Therefore, in addition to the study of SMS deposits for their 
own resource potential, SMS deposits are of interest for their 
ability to inform VMS metallogenesis. Developing a stronger 
understanding of where, how, and why critical minerals are 
enriched in VMS deposits and methods for predicting which 
deposits may contain significant critical mineral enrichments 
are areas of current interest.

More than 1,000 VMS deposits are known globally 
and most contain between 106 and 1,010 metric tons (t) 
of ore, with copper, zinc, and lead summing to between 1 
and 10 percent of the deposit by weight (Koski and Mosier, 
2012; Mosier and others, 2009). In contrast, SMS deposits 
may be as large as 106 t, but few identified SMS deposits 
are estimated to occur at that scale (Hannington and others, 
2010). For most hydrothermal occurrences, there is little 
information about commodity or grade (see “Introduction” 
section; Hannington and others, 2010). Metal grades for at 
least one proposed SMS deposit project (Solwara 1) (fig. 3) 
plots in the same range as VMS deposits (Lipton and others, 
2018). Most VMS deposits are inferred to have formed in arc 
related settings and many economic deposits are suggested 
to have formed in submarine calderas (Ohmoto, 1978). The 
bias toward arc-related, rather than mid-ocean-ridge-related, 
settings for VMS deposits in the geologic record is likely an 
artifact of preservation (Huston and others, 2010). It is also 
worth noting that VMS deposits are not uniformly distributed 
throughout the geologic record (Huston and others, 2010), but 
instead coincide with periods of continent building and reflect 
contemporaneous ocean chemistry. This association suggests 
that modern SMS deposits may not completely mirror ancient 
VMS deposits.

Along arcs, hydrothermal venting may include influence 
from both magmatic and evolved seawater hydrothermal 
fluids, and it has been suggested that the influence of 
magmatic-hydrothermal fluids may be greater (de Ronde 
and others, 2003). Even small injections of magmatic 
fluids can significantly increase the metal budget in VMS 
deposits (Franklin and others, 2005). On average, arc-
related hydrothermal activity typically occurs at shallower 
ocean depths than hydrothermal activity at mid-ocean 

ridges, resulting in lower potential fluid temperatures for 
boiling (Monecke and others, 2014). Although the shallower 
depths often result in phase separation, which aids in metal 
deposition, the lower temperatures at which phase separation 
occurs as a function of depth also decreases the ability of 
fluids and vapors to transport metals. Shallow venting on arc 
volcanos may result in mineralization that is compositionally 
more similar to epithermal (Au-Ag) deposits and therefore 
commonly referred to as “epithermal-like” (Hannington and 
others, 2005; John and others, 2010).

Aleutian Arc

Oceanographic and Geologic Setting
The Aleutian Arc extends from the Gulf of Alaska to the 

Kamchatka Peninsula in the Russian Far East and separates 
the Pacific Ocean from the Bering Sea (fig. 8). The arc may 
be as old as 55 m.y. (Scholl and others, 1986), is volcanically 
active, and contains over 90 major Holocene volcanic centers 
(Tibaldi and Bonali, 2017). These volcanoes are monitored 
by the Alaska Volcano Observatory (https://avo.alaska.edu/) 
and include 56 known locations of subaerial hydrothermal 
activity (Motyka and others, 1993; Bergfeld and others, 
2015). Seismicity in the Aleutian Arc is lower in the western 
than in the central and eastern sections (Glasby and others, 
2006), and volcanism transitions from more felsic in the 
east, on the Alaska Peninsula, to more mafic in the west, 
with the transition occurring somewhere between Peulik and 
Ukinrek Maars (on the Alaska Peninsula, to the east of fig. 8) 
(Buurman and others, 2014). The continental influence in the 
eastern arc is also apparent in sedimentation, which decreases 
moving westward, and is reflected in thinning sedimentation 
loads in the marine basins (Marlow and others, 1973). The 
eastern intra-arc basins, Amlia and Amukta (fig. 8), include 
2–5 km of sediment fill of both marine and terrestrial origin 
(Scholl and others, 1975; Geist and others, 1987) whereas 
fresh volcanic cones are apparent in the recently mapped 
western basins. Vallier and others (1994) placed the main 
division in the Aleutian Arc at Unimak Pass (fig. 9), dividing 
the Alaska Peninsula from islands and submarine components 
westward. In this section we are exclusively concerned with 
the western part of the arc, owing to its potential to host 
submarine hydrothermal systems, and we discuss the eastern 
section in the following “Coastal Marine Minerals” section.

Aleutian Arc volcanism transitions from subaerial to 
submarine west of Buldir Island, with some of the submerged 
cones as large as the eastern subaerial volcanoes (fig. 8) 
(Yogodzinski and others, 2015). In addition to the arc, active 
volcanism also occurs in the Aleutian back arc. Tibaldi 
and Bonali (2017) noted six back-arc volcanoes, of which 
Bogoslof and Saint Paul Islands are located in the Bering 
Sea (figs. 8, 9); both are emergent and basaltic. The heavy 
sedimentation of the back arc has led to descriptions of it as 
“virtually featureless” (Marlow and others, 1976), although 
it does include the extensional Saint George and Bristol Bay 

https://avo.alaska.edu/
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Basins, filled with more than 10 km of sediment (Marlow and 
others, 1994), as well as the extinct margins of the Pribilof and 
Black Hills Ridges (Marlow and others, 1994).

The Aleutian Arc separates the North Pacific Ocean 
abyssal plain from the shallow Bering Sea in the east and the 
Aleutian Basin, surrounding Bowers Ridge and Bowers Basin, 
in the west. The major currents in the region are the Alaska 
North Slope Current, which flows east along the north side 
of the arc, and the Alaskan Stream, which flows west along 
the south side (Uchida, 2013). Seawater crosses the arc from 
south to north at Amukta Pass, Amchitka Pass, Buldir Pass, 
and Near Strait (west of Attu Island), which reaches 2,000 m 
depth. Seawater crosses from north to south at Amukta Pass, 
Amchitka Pass, and Kamchatka Strait (Uchida, 2013). In 
recent times, seasonal ice has not reached the western Aleutian 
Islands, even in cold years (2001–2010) (Van Pelt and others, 
2015). The semi-enclosed nature of the Bering Sea is reflected 
in its high nutrient load and productivity, which in turn 
supports fisheries of significance to both local communities 
and the U.S. economy as a whole (Van Pelt, 2015).

Marine Mineral Occurrences
The Aleutian Arc is prospective for hydrothermal 

minerals, as active volcanic arcs host hydrothermal activity 
and associated mineralization throughout the global ocean. 
A survey of submarine arc volcanoes throughout the 
oceans noted that volcanoes are spaced 22–32 km apart on 
average, and hydrothermal venting has been observed at 
volcano summits and along volcano flanks and in calderas 
(de Ronde, 2003). There are many volcanic cones over the 
600-km length of the western Aleutian Islands. The potential 
for hydrothermal activity and associated active seafloor 
mineralization in the Aleutian Arc is hypothesized to be 
associated with the extensional intra-arc/summit basins 
that occur between emergent volcanic islands, with basins 
forming as grabens associated with block rotation (Geist 
and others, 1988). Modern bathymetry within some of these 
basins was collected using RV Thomas G. Thompson during 
the 2005 Western Aleutian Volcano Expedition (cruise 
TN182) and the joint German–Russian KALMAR project 
2009 RV Sonne cruise (SO201–1b). The resultant maps and 
co-collected dredges revealed recent volcanism of basalts, 
dacites, and rhyodacites dated from tens to thousands of years 
using 40Ar/39Ar analysis (Yogodzinski and others, 2015). 
No hydrothermal minerals were reported in association 
with any of these dredges. The bathymetric survey revealed 
numerous volcanic cones throughout the Buldir Basin and 
Ingenstrem Depression (fig. 10), and a region named Western 
Cones (fig. 8) (Yogodzinski and others, 2015). A water 
column survey would reveal if any of these areas include 
active hydrothermal emissions, and additional geophysical 
exploration may help constrain regions of interest for inactive 
hydrothermal mineral deposits, which formed from, but do 
not currently exhibit, venting fluids.

The only known submarine hydrothermal activity in the 
Aleutian Arc is Piip Volcano (lat 55°23′ N., long 167°15′ E.), 

which falls within the Russian EEZ (Torokhov and Taran, 
1994). Hydrothermal activity occurs at both Piip Volcano 
summit cones—depths of emission range from 380 to 650 m. 
Mineralogy of Piip Volcano samples includes hydrothermal 
manganese and iron oxides, anhydrite, barite, pyrite, and 
calcium carbonate. Pyrite is the only iron sulfide observed, 
and is enriched in arsenic, antimony, and mercury, consistent 
with shallow hydrothermal systems that result in enrichment 
of vapor-mobile elements. The InterRidge hydrothermal 
vents database (InterRidge, 2020) includes one additional 
hydrothermal occurrence in the Aleutian Islands, on Kagamil 
Island (lat 52°59′ N., long 169°43′ E., fig. 8); however, the 
only published reference at this site refers to subaerial (beach) 
activity (Kawai and others, 2008). InterRidge refers to the 
location’s depth as 5 m and references a fall 2008 University 
of Alaska Fairbanks Aurora Magazine article (https://www.
uaf.edu/aurora/archives/). There is also one location of 
deep-sea drilling relevant to the Aleutian Arc, Deep Sea 
Drilling Project (DSDP) site 183, which occurred south of the 
Aleutian Trench (Scholl and Creager, 1973). This drill core 
recovered a thin basal unit of hydrothermal ferruginous clay 
and ironstone, located below 500 m of pelagic sediments and 
turbidites (Natland, 1977). While the existence of additional 
active hydrothermal activity in the western Aleutian Islands is 
likely, the composition and extent of any associated minerals 
is speculative.

There is also the possibility of hydrothermal minerals 
that are not associated with active hydrothermal vents in this 
setting. However, current exploration activity typically begins 
with an active hydrothermal signal and may expand outward, 
as there are no current means to efficiently explore for inactive 
seafloor massive sulfides (Jamieson and Gartman, 2020). The 
propensity for explosive eruptions, collapse, and debris flows 
observed among Aleutian Island volcanoes (Hein and others, 
1978; Coombs and others, 2007) does not contradict the long-
term sustained conditions of hydrothermal venting that would 
be needed for seafloor-surface preservation of large SMS 
deposits, as explosive eruptions are known to occur in other 
locations with significant sulfide deposition (for example, 
Clague and others, 2009).

The potential for other types of hydrothermal mineral 
deposits may be expanded by considering the eastern Aleutian 
Arc above sea level. In addition to active geothermal activity 
(Motyka and others, 1993), islands of the eastern Aleutian Arc 
host the Alaska–Apollo and Shumagin epithermal deposits, 
located in Eocene to Pleistocene rocks, as well as broadly 
coeval porphyry mineralization at occurrences such as Pyramid 
Mine (Wilson and Cox, 1983). However, to date, there have 
been no porphyry prospects discovered in the deep ocean.  
Furthermore, any porphyry Cu would be both much more 
extensive and much lower grade (average terrestrial grade in 
2008, 0.44 percent Cu; John and others, 2010) than typical 
SMS deposits. However, shallow marine hydrothermal deposits 
are well known and commonly resemble epithermal miner-
alization. In contrast to SMS/VMS deposits and epithermal 
mineralization, which form at or just below the seafloor in the 
oceans, any porphyry mineralization would be deeper, within 

https://www.uaf.edu/aurora/archives/
https://www.uaf.edu/aurora/archives/
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Figure 10. Map of the Ingenstrem Depression, Aleutian Arc, Alaska, which has numerous submarine volcanic cones. All 
rock samples collected by dredge from this region are lavas, which exhibit a range of compositions (Yogodzinski and others, 
2015). Geological sample locations from Yogodzinski and others (2015) and the Alaska Geochemical Database, ver. 3.0 
(AGDB3) (Granitto and others, 2019).
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the upper oceanic crust (typically less than 5–10 km depth; 
John and others, 2010), unless seafloor exhumation occurred, 
bringing porphyry mineralization to the seafloor.

Coastal Marine Minerals
Coastal marine mineral occurrences in Alaska are 

widespread. Geologically, these deposits have typically 
formed during earlier events that are now preserved in the 
nearshore environment and are genetically and (or) temporally 
distinct from deep-ocean minerals. Additionally, redistribution 
of metals and economic minerals has occurred in some 
coastal locations, resulting in marine placer deposits, some of 
which are actively forming in response to modern climatic, 
coastal, and fluvial processes. Paleoplacers also exist (Jones 
and others, 2017; Van Gosen and others, 2017). Research, 
exploration, and development of near-shore mineral deposits 
rely largely on the understanding of nearby terrestrial deposits 
that may project offshore or directly supply minerals to near-
shore environments through physical and chemical erosion. 
In contrast, deposits in the deep ocean require significantly 
greater resources to investigate and are generally not as well 
characterized owing to costs and access limitations.

Placer deposits are the most economically important 
nearshore deposits in Alaska, and nearshore placers in Norton 
Sound have produced more than 30 percent of total placer 
gold in Alaska (Cobb, 1973). Placer deposits form by erosion 
of lode deposits that have been preserved in the terrestrial 
environment and exposed at the modern surface and subject to 
erosion. In the nearshore setting, fluvial, glacial, and shallow 
marine processes transport metal-bearing sediments into 
a deltaic environment, where additional marine processes, 
including currents, concentrate the sediments into economic 
resources. Placer deposits in the coastal environment occur 
on ancient or modern beaches, in seafloor depressions, and 
in buried river valleys. Elements enriched in placer deposits 
are typically heavy or occur in minerals resistant to chemical 
breakdown and include gold, platinum (in ferroplatinum), tin 
(in cassiterite), chromium (in chromite), titanium (in ilmenite 
and rutile), tungsten (in scheelite), zirconium and hafnium (in 
zircon), and REE (in monazite and xenotime) (Scott, 2011; 
Schulz and others, 2014). Placer gold is mined terrestrially 
throughout Alaska, mainly in streams and rivers, as well as 
in the coastal zone. Additionally, these deposits are known to 
occur offshore. Similar to aggregate deposits, offshore placers 
are not stable and migrate seasonally, over time, and with 
storms. Offshore placers can also become buried by more 
recent erosion and deposition; as a result, it has been noted 
that most economic placers are Pleistocene or younger (Minter 
and Craw, 1999).

Historically there has been less hard rock mining of 
minerals contained in bedrock in nearshore regions, although 
that may be changing (Hannington and others, 2017). The 
offshore extension of continental crust along continental 
shelves and slopes, including the large continental shelf of the 

Bering Strait, may contain mineral deposits similar to those 
discovered or suspected to occur above sea level; although, in 
the case of the Bering Sea, they may be buried under hundreds 
of meters of sediment (for example, Aiello and Ravelo, 2012) 
as a result of high sediment inputs from major rivers and 
formation of deltas (for example, the Yukon and Kuskokwim 
Rivers). Concealment beneath the water and subsequent burial 
beneath seafloor sediments make exploration difficult and 
costly. As a result, although the coastal regions of Alaska are 
by far more comprehensively sampled than the deep-ocean 
regions, most of these samples are surficial. What follows is 
a review of nearshore mineral settings and occurrences by 
region from north to south.

Seward Peninsula

Oceanographic and Geologic Setting
The Seward Peninsula (fig. 11) extends westward from 

mainland Alaska into the Bering Sea and is flanked on the 
south by Norton Sound. Water depth remains very shallow 
well offshore of much of the Seward Peninsula, although 
bathymetry coverage is not extensive (NOAA Office of Coast 
Survey, [undated]). Norton Sound is <30 m deep at its deepest 
location. Currents flow northward, out of the Bering Strait 
into the Arctic Ocean, with peak water flow occurring in 
summer (Wood and others, 2015) and annual water transport 
increasing since 1990 (Woodgate, 2018). Sediment transport 
is also generally northward, out of Yukon Delta and north 
into the Bering Strait (Drake and others, 1980). Historically, 
seasonal ice extended past Seward Peninsula through spring, 
even in warm years (Frey and others, 2015), although recent 
work suggests that seasonal ice extension past Seward 
Peninsula may not be the case in the future (Huntington and 
others, 2020).

The Yukon River, the longest and greatest volume river 
in Alaska (Inman and Nordstrom, 1971), discharges into the 
Bering Sea, just southwest of Norton Sound. Discharge from 
the sediment-laden Yukon River into the shallow coastal 
environment of the Bering Strait and Norton Sound is heavily 
influenced by fluvially transported detritus. The seafloor of 
Norton Sound is a mix of Yukon River sediment and relict 
sands, and the sediment texture is generally coarser along 
the shoreline (McManus and others, 1977). Sediment ridges 
resulting from coastal transport were oriented north-south as 
measured in the late 1970s (Field and others, 1981). A CO2 
seep, releasing thermogenic hydrocarbons, exists just off Cape 
Nome (Kvenvolden and others, 1979) and pockmarks (1–10 m 
diameter) and gas-rich sediment occur throughout Norton 
Sound, as well as some nearshore to the west in the Chirikov 
Basin (Nelson and others, 1979).

The majority of Seward Peninsula is underlain by rocks 
of the Paleozoic Arctic Alaska–Chukotka superterrane. The 
major rock types on the peninsula include limestone, slates, 
and schists (Mulligan, 1966) that have undergone varying, 
but generally intense, metamorphism (Till and others, 2011). 
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The metamorphic package was intruded by calc-alkaline 
to alkaline Cretaceous igneous rocks across the peninsula 
(Miller, 1989; Till and others, 2011). Important terrestrial 
minerals on Seward Peninsula include gold, tin, and base 
metals. Gold and tin have been identified in lode sources and 
nearby placers. Gold has been identified in predominantly 
small quartz vein-dominant systems developed in the 

metamorphic rocks of the Nome Complex, which comprises 
most of the peninsula. Gold bearing veins are most abundant 
in the vicinity of Nome and along the southern coast of the 
Seward Peninsula. Tin occurs in middle Cretaceous granites, 
which intrude into the variably metamorphosed York terrane, 
in the northwest of the Seward Peninsula (Goldfarb and 
others, 2016, Till and others, 2011).

Figure 11. Map of Seward Peninsula, including Norton Sound and Saint Lawrence Island, Alaska, and the Chukotka 
Peninsula in Russia. Geologic sample locations from the Index to Marine and Lacustrine Geological Samples (IMLGS) 
(Curators of Marine and Lacustrine Geologic Sample Consortium, 1977), Nelson and Hopkins (1972), and the Alaska 
Geochemical Database, ver. 3.0 (AGDB3) (Granitto, 2019).
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Marine Mineral Occurrences
Seward Peninsula contains abundant coastal mineral 

occurrences and has undergone extensive exploration and 
research, most recently in the 1980s (for example, Nelson and 
Hopkins, 1972; Moore and Welkie, 1976; Larsen and others, 
1980). The Seward Peninsula remains prospective for more 
than 11 distinct types of mineral systems, many of which 
carry enrichments for critical minerals (Kreiner and Jones, 
2020; Hofstra and Kreiner, 2020). Locally, these systems 
overlap in space, with some regions containing evidence for 
as many as eight mineral systems (Kreiner and Jones, 2020). 
Many of these mineral systems occur within proximity of 
the modern coastline, and some geologic belts containing 
prospective regions for mineral deposits demonstrably 
extend offshore and can be linked to Saint Lawrence Island 
in the Bering Sea (fig. 11). This includes a belt of middle 
Cretaceous alkaline magmatism that has associated porphyry 
Mo-W occurrences on the Seward Peninsula and Saint 
Lawrence Island, and per-alkaline REE mineral occurrences 
on the Seward Peninsula. The most significant nearshore 
placer opportunities are provided by the REE-metal bearing 
granite systems containing significant Sn and fluorspar 
resources in northwestern Seward Peninsula (Puchner, 1986), 
and the gold-bearing quartz veins in the southern portion 
of the Seward Peninsula (Goldfarb and others, 2016). The 
possibility of offshore Sn placers was suggested as early as 
1980 in work published by Larsen and others (1980), which 
included analyzing sediments from 180 sampling stations 
for a variety of metals, finding the greatest concentration 
of Zn, Cr, Ce, Ti, Mn, La, Sc, Y, Yb, and Nd to co-occur 
approximately 30 km south of Cape Prince of Wales (Larsen 
and others, 1980). Tin, mainly as cassiterite, occurs in bench, 
stream, river, and beach placers onshore, as well as in bottom 
sediments offshore (Warner, 1985) where streams and rivers 
drain areas of known lode tin resources.

Abundant gold placers occur offshore of the southern 
margin of the Seward Peninsula, where most gold occurs near 
the coast within the coarser sediments. Gold is transported into 
Norton Sound via a network of fluvial drainages eroding lode 
gold vein deposits. Once gold is deposited into the Sound, 
longshore currents locally redistribute the gold, predominantly 
transporting the gold-rich sediments to the east and into 
the nearshore environment. Despite nearly 5 million troy 
ounces of total gold production from the Nome beach placers 
(Szumigala and others, 2011), very few lode-gold sources have 
been identified. Gold placer mining has occurred since 1960 
offshore of Nome by a number of purveyors using various 
methods, predominantly dredging. In 2014, Alaska reported 
43 operators working in Norton Sound (10 of which were 
considered recreational) (Freeman and others, 2015). Further 
details on the history of gold mining offshore of Nome, as 
well as remaining prospects are publicly available through the 
USGS Mineral Resources Online Spatial Data (https://mrdata.
usgs.gov/ardf/show-ardf.php?ardf_num=NM253) and are not 
reproduced here.

Goodnews Bay

Oceanographic and Geologic Setting
The Goodnews Bay region (fig. 12) includes the greater 

Kuskokwim Bay, which leads into the semi-enclosed bodies 
of Carter, Goodnews, and Chagvan Bays, from north to south. 
The whole region is shallow, less than 30 m as far as 100 km 
offshore, and is typically ice-covered during winter months. 
The terrestrial district surrounding this area is also known as 
Goodnews Bay and sits inside the Togiak National Wildlife 
Refuge, with Cape Newenham State Game Refuge forming 
the southern boundary of the region.

Onshore, the terrain is variably metamorphosed 
and underlain by rocks of the Goodnews Bay subduction 
complex (Carter to Goodnews Bays) and the Jurassic Togiak 
volcanic arc (around Chagvan Bay) (Plafker and Berg, 1994); 
the Goodnews Bay terrain is generally older. The larger 
Goodnews Bay region produced an estimated 555 thousand 
troy ounces of refined PGE (Ru, Rh, Pd, Os, Ir, and Pt) as 
platinum-bearing metal alloy inclusions within chromite (Bird 
and Clark, 1976) between 1934 and 1976 from terrestrial 
placers. It has been suggested that significant resources 
remain, including offshore (Szumigala and others, 2010). The 
main exposure of the Goodnews Bay Complex occurs at Red 
Mountain as an ultramafic body that is partially serpentinized 
dunite constituting structurally preserved slivers of ocean crust 
(Mertie, 1969).

Marine Mineral Occurrences
The Goodnews Bay region is prospective for mafic-

ultramafic and orthomagmatic mineral deposits (Kreiner and 
Jones, 2020). It contains exposures of ancient oceanic crust 
preserved through subsequent tectonic events that resulted 
in the ophiolite sequence being overthrust during subduction 
and (or) accretionary episodes. The mafic-ultramafic sequence 
exposed at Red Mountain is prospective for chromite and 
PGE. The PGE minerals are typically found as ferroplatinum 
and are also associated with chromite and sulfide minerals 
including pyrrhotite, pentlandite, and chalcopyrite (Foley 
and others, 1997). Exploration for metal-rich sediments 
has occurred at least since 1969, by both academic and 
commercial entities, including a lease which was never 
exploited (Moore and Welkie, 1976; lease was to Inlet 
Oil). Most sampling has been focused on PGE (dominantly 
platinum) placers, most recently in 2005 (Oommen and 
others, 2008). That study, which integrated sampling from 
2005 with earlier sampling, noted that much of the platinum 
is <100 micrometers (μm) in size, and that platinum 
concentration is higher within Goodnews Bay than outside 
of it. Mineralogically, the platinum commonly separates with 
the magnetic fraction and has been reported to occur both 
as inclusions in magnetite and in discrete grains, mainly as 
Pt-Fe, with common sperrylite (PtAs2) and minor element 
associations that include iridium and rhodium (Rosenblum 

https://mrdata.usgs.gov/ardf/show-ardf.php?ardf_num=NM253
https://mrdata.usgs.gov/ardf/show-ardf.php?ardf_num=NM253
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and others, 1986). It is suggested that the offshore platinum 
originates from Red Mountain and is transported to the coast 
by the Salmon River (Moore and Welkie, 1976; Cronan, 1992). 
Deposits farther offshore likely originated during periods of 
prior glaciations. Detailed analysis of onshore placers suggest 
that the offshore placers would also be composed of majority 
isoferroplatinum (Pt3Fe) with irasite (IrAsS), platarsite (PtAsS), 
osarsite ((Os,Ru)AsS), erlichmanite (OsS2), and sperrylite 
(PtAs2) (Tolstykh and others, 2002); these minerals are 
consistent with the elements identified in offshore sediment 
samples. In addition, geophysical indicators suggest that the 

ultramafic body itself extends offshore, at depths of 12 to 
15 m below sea level (Barker and Lamal, 1989; Oommen 
and others, 2008), although it has not been drilled. Nearly 
17,000 kg of PGE was produced from Goodnews Bay deposits 
from 1937 to 1975 using a bucket-line dredge (Zelenka, 
1988). There is also one report of native mercury and cinnabar 
within Goodnews Bay (Hoare and Cobb, 1977). The mercury 
association likely represents a younger event superimposed 
onto the fault-dissected subduction complex and arc roots 
as mercury mineralization is not characteristic of mafic-
ultramafic mineral systems.

Figure 12. Map of the Bering Sea region including Kuskokwim 
Bay, Goodnews Bay, Chagvan Bay, Nushagak Bay, Kvichak Bay, 
and Bristol Bay, Alaska. Geologic sample locations from the Index 
to Marine and Lacustrine Geological Samples (IMLGS) (Curators 
of Marine and Lacustrine Geologic Sample Consortium, 1977) and 
the Alaska Geochemical Database, ver. 3.0 (AGDB3) (Granitto and 
others, 2019).
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Port Heiden

Unimak Pass

Bristol Bay and Alaska Peninsula

Oceanographic and Geologic Setting
The Alaska Peninsula (fig. 13) encompasses the eastern 

half of the Aleutian magmatic arc and includes regions of 
active subaerial volcanism. Bristol Bay is an embayment 

of the Bering Sea that borders the north coast of the Alaska 
Peninsula. The Pacific Ocean is to the south, with inlets and 
small coastal bays along the shore (for example, Chignik, 
Castle, Devils, Kuiukta, Mitrofania, Ivanof, and Pavlof Bays). 
Alongshore currents on the north side of the peninsula flow 
northeast and circulate into Bristol Bay. Sediments in Bristol 
Bay decrease in size with distance from shore (Sharma and 

Figure 13. Map of the Alaska Peninsula, with the Bering Sea to the 
north and the Pacific Ocean to the south. We place the division between 
Alaska Peninsula and the Aleutian Arc at Unimak Pass, to the west of 
Unimak Island. Geologic sample locations from the Index to Marine 
and Lacustrine Geological Samples (IMLGS) (Curators of Marine 
and Lacustrine Geologic Sample Consortium, 1977) and the Alaska 
Geochemical Database, ver. 3.0 (AGDB3) (Granitto and others, 2019).
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others, 1972). From 2003 to 2011, Bristol Bay had winter ice 
coverage reaching south to approximately Port Heiden. On 
the south coast of the Peninsula, the Alaskan Stream moves 
alongshore currents southwest; coastal islands and shallow 
shelf extend about 120 km from shore (Zimmerman and 
others, 2019).

Geologically, most of the Alaska Peninsula is underlain 
by Mesozoic turbiditic sedimentary rocks, as well as other 
volcanic and sedimentary rocks ranging from the Cretaceous 
to Quaternary (Vallier and others, 1994). Portions of the 
peninsula are underlain by the Paleozoic and early Mesozoic 
oceanic arc terranes of the Peninsular–Alexander Wrangellia 
(PAW) superterrane (Graham and others, 2013). The PAW 
superterrane has been intruded by a series of magmatic arcs 
ranging from the Jurassic through the modern Aleutian Arc. 
On the north side of the active arc, Mesozoic sedimentary 
rocks of the Kuskokwim-Kahiltna basin mark the boundary 
of the accreted terranes (Graham and others, 2013). The 
region has seen active uplift and volcanic activity over the 
past ~200 m.y. and currently is subjected to substantial alpine 
glaciation. This environment exposes a wide variety of 
mineralizing systems and structural levels to modern erosion 
close to the modern coastline.

Marine Mineral Occurrences
The Alaska Peninsula and Bristol Bay area are highly 

prospective for porphyry Cu-Mo-Au, epithermal, volcanogenic 
seafloor, and reduced intrusion-related gold mineral systems 
(Kreiner and Jones, 2020). The Bristol Bay region contains the 
Pebble porphyry deposit, which is one of the largest, unmined 
porphyry Cu-Mo-Au deposits in the world (Olson and others, 
2020; Kelley and others, 2013, Goldfarb and others, 2013). 
Other porphyry systems in the region are as young as a few 
million years old and formed during magmatic-hydrothermal 
activity related to the Aleutian magmatic arc (Kreiner and 
others, 2021). In addition, the region contains volcanogenic 
seafloor systems (for example, Johnson Tract) and epithermal 
vein systems rich in precious and base metals (for example, 
Apollo) (Kreiner and Jones, 2020). Formation of porphyry 
deposits into the Holocene suggests the potential for active 
magmatic hydrothermal vents and the active formation of 
sulfide-bearing mineral deposits offshore.

A reconnaissance survey of sediments in Bristol Bay, 
collected using auger borings and shovels, noted small 
amounts of titaniferous magnetite, as well as “traces of flour 
gold” on Egegik beach (Berryhill, 1963; Mason and Arndt, 
1996). Along the Alaska Peninsula, there are abundant records 
of offshore gold especially along the southern coasts and 
Kodiak Island (Mason and Arndt, 1996) although at most 
locations known mineralization is not of economic grades 
or tonnages. In the coastal zone, there is historical reference 
to mining gold in 1904 and 1905 from the beaches of Popof 
Island, and titaniferous magnetite and ilmenite is reported 

at several points on the north shore, from Moffett Point (on 
Adak Island, fig. 8) to Port Heiden (fig. 13) (Cobb, 1973). 
Unga Island is adjacent to Popof Island (fig. 14) and contains 
the Apollo-Sitka and Shumagin epithermal gold deposits 
and related porphyry-style mineralization. These mines 
produced mainly Au and Ag and minor Cu, Pb, and Zn; the 
deposit formed as a result of hydrothermal circulation through 
andesite and dacite and has recently generated renewed work 
(Gustin and Weiss, 2018). Vein systems associated with 
the Unga and Apollo systems extend offshore (Gustin and 
Weiss, 2018), suggesting potential for the continuation into 
the marine environment. Cape Kubugakli, which is currently 
within Katmai National Park, also produced gold, lead, 
molybdenum, and antimony from placers. This entire region 
contains evidence of Mesozoic and Cenozoic arc magmatism, 
with known porphyry and epithermal style mineralization 
associated with the igneous arc rocks (Kreiner and others, 
2021). Porphyry deposits are exposed close to tidewater at the 
Bee Creek prospect, Pyramid mine, and Warner Bay. Porphyry 
and associated epithermal mineralization are as young as 
1.5 Ma (Kreiner and others, 2021) and exposures in some of 
the systems are in cliffs immediately on the coast, suggesting 
the potential for mineralization extending below sea level. In 
addition, the relatively young ages suggest that magmatic-
hydrothermal systems continue to form in this active arc 
segment. Therefore, potential for systems having formed, or 
currently forming below sea level may be high.

Southern and Southeastern Alaska

Oceanographic and Geologic Setting
In the southern and southeastern Alaska region, we 

include coastal points from Kodiak Island and Prince William 
Sound through southeast Alaska (figs. 15–17). The region 
includes near coastal bodies north of the Gulf of Alaska, 
including Shelikof Strait and Cook Inlet. This entire region 
contains many narrow coastal waterways. The distance from 
land’s edge to the shelf break ranges from about 15 to 90 km; 
beyond the shelf break is the Gulf of Alaska. The Alaska 
Current and the Alaskan Stream transport surface water north 
and west along the coast and landward from the Alaskan 
Gyre. Along the eastern boundary of the Alaska Current, 
eddies occur that may result in temperature inversions and 
mix high productivity coastal waters with the high-nutrient, 
low-chlorophyll waters of the central Gulf of Alaska (Ladd 
and others, 2009). Climatically, the region is characterized 
by a temperate rain forest, with glaciation and high relief on 
the mountains along the Alaska–British Columbia, Canada, 
border, facilitating mineral transport.

Southeast Alaska and neighboring British Columbia are 
composed of a collage of terranes that have been accreted onto 
the western margin of North America. The Alaskan terranes 
include the Chugach, Wrangellia, Gravina, Admiralty, Craig, 
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Figure 14. Map of Unga Island and some surrounding islands, off the southern coast of the Alaska Peninsula. Geologic 
sample locations from the Index to Marine and Lacustrine Geological Samples (IMLGS) (Curators of Marine and 
Lacustrine Geologic Sample Consortium, 1977) and the Alaska Geochemical Database, ver. 3.0 (AGDB3) (Granitto and 
others, 2019).
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Yukon–Tanana/Taku, and Coast Mountains Batholith (Taylor 
and Johnson, 2010, fig. 1; Goldfarb and others, 2016). The 
PAW superterrane oceanic arc, accreted during the Mesozoic, 
and the Chugach and Prince William forearc accretionary 
complex formed during the late Mesozoic (Graham and 
others, 2013); the terrains generally decrease in age moving 
seaward. In British Columbia, the predominant mineral 
deposits are Jurassic porphyry and related epithermal systems. 
Mineralization is largely Triassic and Jurassic and hosted in 
the Stikinia and Quesnellia terranes (Nelson and others, 2013). 
It is important to consider the mineral systems and potential 
in neighboring Canada, as transboundary watersheds transport 
eroded material from these systems across the international 
boundary. Therefore, deposits in Canada may be contributing 
components to possible placer occurrences along the coast of 
southeast Alaska.

Marine Mineral Occurrences
Because of the complex assemblage of disparate geologic 

terranes in southeast Alaska (fig. 17) and neighboring British 
Columbia, a variety of pre-, syn-, and post-accretionary mineral 
systems have been identified across the region. The most 
prominent are volcanogenic seafloor and orogenic gold mineral 
systems. These include the world-class volcanogenic deposits 
Greens Creek and Palmer, and orogenic gold systems in the 
Juneau gold belt (for example, Kensington). Several coastal 
or near coastal VMS deposits also occur in southern Alaska, 
including Midas, Threeman, Ellamar, Port Fidalgo, Rua Cove, 
and Beatson Leach (Shanks and Thurston, 2012), with metallic 
runoff from Threeman, Ellamar, and Beatson documented in 
Prince William Sound (Koski and others, 2008).

A very small gold beach placer was mined on Middleton 
Island (fig. 15) (Cobb, 1973). Claim Point on the Kenai 
Peninsula (fig. 15; Foley and others, 1985) is one of only two 
deposits in Alaska from which chromite has been mined; the 
other is Red Mountain in the Goodnews Bay area. The Claim 
Point reef deposit is partially submerged, and further reserves 
are suggested to exist below sea level (Foley and others, 1985, 
figs. 4, 5).

In the Yakutat area of Alaska, a gold and heavy mineral 
deposit occurs in beach sands and historical coastal plains 
that are actively being eroded. The occurrence is termed the 
Icy Cape project and is owned and actively being explored 
by the Alaska Mental Health Trust (fig. 16). The deposit is 
hosted in a complex network of rivers draining the highlands 
into a deltaic environment on an inactive coastal plain. The 

deposits occur within the finer sand layers deposited on the 
Yakataga Formation sandstones and siltstones and complexly 
interbedded with coarser cobbly sands with intercalated 
beach sands (Eden, 2018). In addition to gold, the sands 
contain heavy minerals consisting of zircon, ilmenite, garnet, 
and epidote-group minerals. Minor platinum-group metals 
have also been identified, but the extent and grades remain 
undetermined (Eden, 2018). The location of the deposits in the 
sands and deltaic environment at the tidal interface suggests 
the resource is likely extensive below the mean high tide line. 
Reworking of the modern deposits in the marine environment 
is also possible, which may result in additional concentrations 
below sea level.

Southeast Alaska has numerous mineral deposits, many 
of which are coastal as this area is composed of islands and 
shallow waterways. This region contains two of the five active 
hard rock mines in the State (Greens Creek, a VMS deposit, 
and Kensington, an orogenic gold deposit). In addition, 
two advanced stage exploration projects are also located in 
this part of the State. These prospects include the Palmer 
Cu-Pb-Zn VMS deposit within the Alexander Terrane near 
Haines and the Bokan Mountain peralkaline REE deposit near 
Ketchikan (fig. 17). Offshore mining of barite has occurred 
at Castle Island (fig. 15), and another high-grade barite lens 
is believed to exist offshore based on drilling results. This 
drilling indicated interbedded barite with schist and chert. 
This stratigraphic relationship suggests the lens was part of 
the Triassic Zarembo-Duncan Canal belt (Grybeck and others, 
1984), with remaining offshore resources estimated to be 
1 million metric tons (Mt) (Brew and others, 1991). Offshore 
mining occurred at water depths as great as 50 m (Grybeck 
and others, 1984), and total extraction was approximately 
0.76 Mt, occurring between 1966 and 1980 (https://mrdata.
usgs.gov/ardf/show-ardf.php?ardf_num=PE026).

Numerous small coastal porphyry molybdenum deposits 
occur, some of which may potentially extend offshore; such 
locations include Forrester Island (Clark and others, 1971), 
Baker Island, and Suemez Island (fig 17; Brew, 1991). This 
region contains extensive gold vein deposits that may also 
have enrichments of antimony, arsenic, and tungsten along the 
Juneau gold belt (Haeussler and others, 1995). These deposits 
occur near tidewater and additional resources may be located 
below sea level. The southeast Alaska region, in part due to 
the complex geology, is a metal-rich archipelago. As a result, 
significant potential exists for terrestrial resources to extend 
below sea level or for the occurrence of undiscovered deposits 
in the coastal environment.
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Summary
This data review of the Alaska coastal and ocean region, 

including the Outer Continental Shelf and adjacent deep-ocean 
regions, reveals marine mineral occurrences in a variety of 
settings. Ferromanganese crusts have been recovered from 
seamounts in the Gulf of Alaska in the North Pacific Ocean, 
as well as the Chukchi Borderland in the Arctic Ocean to the 
north of Alaska. The presence of ferromanganese crusts in these 
areas indicates that most seamounts, plateaus, and other seafloor 
edifices in these two regions are prospective for ferromanganese 
crusts. Manganese nodules have not been recovered from any of 
the Alaska offshore regions reviewed here, and oceanographic 
and geologic criteria suggest that the Canada Basin meets 
some, but not all, of the prospective criteria for the formation 
of abyssal-plain-type manganese nodules.

The Aleutian Arc is prospective for hydrothermal 
marine minerals as an active arc setting; however, no marine 
hydrothermal activity has been identified, nor have associated 
hydrothermal minerals been recovered along its extent 
within the U.S. EEZ. Volcanic cones have been identified 
in extensional basins within the Aleutian Arc, and sea going 
research could reveal whether any volcanic cones host active 
hydrothermal emissions or associated mineralization.

The well-studied nearshore regions of Alaska contain 
placer deposits, such as gold in Norton Sound sourced from 
the Seward Peninsula and chromite and platinum-group ele-
ments in Goodnews Bay sourced from the Red Mountain 
mafic-ultramafic sequence. Shoreline placer deposits are also 
being actively explored around Yakutat Bay. Porphyry-type 
mineralization also occurs in coastal and nearshore regions of 
Alaska, especially in Bristol Bay and southeast Alaska.

While tens of thousands of marine geologic samples 
were reviewed in this study, including hundreds of marine 
mineral samples, the enormous areas involved leave many 
data gaps in the deep-ocean regions. To ground truth and refine 
prospective regions and better understand the distribution of 
critical minerals within these occurrences, further samples 
and geochemical data are required. Additional ship-based 
geophysics could better define subseafloor structural geology. 
Further refinement of areas within prospective regions and 
comparison with available environmental datasets may 
also reveal additional data needs related to environmental 
characterization and mineral-associated ecosystems.
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